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BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI CLUBS
▼
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK
PRES. GEORGE B. CuRRIER, eX葛Liberal Arts ,99. Room 1208-420 Lexing-
ton Ave., New York City, N. Y.
SEC,Y ALICE SouTTER, Practical Arts ’23. 2525 Aqueduct Ave., New York
City, N. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF RHODE ISLAND
PRES. JuDGE THOMAS Z. LEE, Law ’09, 49 Westminster St・, Providence, R. I.
SEC’Y WILLIS S. FISHER, Agriculture ,98. 108 Ontario St., Providence’R. I.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF WORCESTER, MASS.
PRES. CARL E. WAHLSTROM, EsQ., Law ,23. 11 Windham St・, Worcester,
Mass.
SEC,Y FLORENCE G. HoL。EN, Education ’23. Holden, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF IPSWICH, MASS.
PRES. ALICE E. PERKINS, Liberal Arts ,06. 2 Green St・, Ipswich, Mass・
SEC’Y CHARLES E. GooDHUE, Liberal Arts ,17. 2 Labor-in-Vain Rd.・
Ipswich, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF PORTLÅND, MÅINE
PRES. WILLIAM B. MAHONEY, Law '17. 120 Exchange St・, Portland・ Me.
SEC・Y SILAS K. BAKER, Business Administration ’24. 104 Coyle St., Wood-
fords, Me.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF LYNN, MÅSS.
PRES. CHARLES W. LovETT, Law ’01. 29 Virginia Terr・, Lynn’Mass・
sEC・Y BLANcHE E. LYNCH, Practical Arts ,26, 90 Gardiner St・・ Lynn’Mass・
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF HAMPDEN COUNTYI MASS.
PRES. JuDGE JAMES B. CARROLL, LL.D., Law ’80. 234 Pearl St., Spring-
field, Mass.
sEC,Y HARLAND CARPENTER, Liberal Arts ’25. City Library, Springfield・
Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF MALDEN-EVERETTI MASS.
PRES. JuDGE ELBRIDGE G. DAVIS, Liberal Art.s ’07, Law ’08, Graduate ’12.
179 Glenwood St., Malden, Mass.
SEC,Y STANLEY HIRTLE, Business Admin王stration ,26. 91 Converse Ave..
Malden, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF FALL RIVER, MASS.
pRES. HoN. WILLIAM C. CROSSLEY, Law '14. 268 Montgomery St・, Fall
River, Mass.
sEC,Y MRS. RoBERT BoGLE, Practical Arts ,24. 122 Madison St・・ Fall
River, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF HAMPTON INSTITUTE, VA.
PRES. CLARENCE D. STEVENS, Business Administration ’24. Hampton
Institute, Va.
SEC,Y EMMA P. GoLDSMITH, Liberal Arts ’17. Hampton Institute, Va.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF WASHINGTON, D・ C.
pRES. EDWARI) A. HARRIMAN, Law ’93. 1302 18th St・, N・ W., Washington・
D.C.
sEC・Y FRANK J. METCALF, Liberal Arts ’86. 901 Ingraham St・, Brightwood・
D.C.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
pRES. RALPH K. CARLETON, Liberal Arts , 19, Chem. Lab・ Shurtleff College.
Alton, I11.
sEC・Y HARRY JoNES, EsQ., Law ,18, 4332A McRee Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF LOS ANGELES, CÅLIFORNIÅ
pRES. GEORGE E. CHASE, eX-Liberal Arts ’18. Los Angeles・ Cen・ Library,
Los Angeles, Cal.
sEC,Y LouIS LoMBARDI, Liberal Arts ,20. 634 Palm Drive, Glendale, Cal.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN
pRES. REGINALD MACARTHUR, Business Administration ,27. Webster
Ha11, Detroit, Mich.
sEC,Y EDITH D. GLENN, Religious Education ’20・ 1545 GaLrland St.'
Detroit, Mich.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF HARTFORD COUNTY・ CONN.
pRES. ARTHUR B. BusHELL, Business Administration ’24. 315 Pearl St・,
Hartford, Conn.
sEC・Y RAYMOND C. CALNEN, EsQ・, Law ’18・ 75 Pearl St.’Hartford’Com・
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF NORTH CHINA
pRES. REV. PETER PENG, TheoIogy ,23・ M・ E・ Mission・ Peking・ China.
sEC,Y ORTHA M. LANE, Graduate ,26. M・ E・ Mission・ Peking・ China.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF TEXAS
pRES. REV. WILLIAM B. VAN VALKENBURGH’TheoIogy ,10・ 830 Eighth St・・
New Orleans, La.
sEC’Y DR. JoHN DESCHNER, TheoIogy ’22. West Huisache and Crant Aves..
San Antonio, Texas.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
pRES. CHARLES C. BARTLETT, EsQ., Law ’92. Room 552, 38 S. Dearbom
St., Chicago, Ill・
sEC・Y KENNETH L. HEATON, Graduate '26. 400 Lake St・・ Oak Park・ I11.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF CLEVELAND● OHIO
pRES. DR. CHARLES R. BAIR, TheoIogy ,09. 526 Pioneer Ave.’Kent・ Ohio.
sEC,Y MARJORIE KENNEY’Practical Arts ,21. University School・ Cleve-
1and, Ohio.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF KENNEBEC COUNTY・ MAINE
pRES. HowARD BEALE, eX-Business Administration ,24. 10 Green St・・
Augusta, Me.
sEC,Y LoIS M. HAYDEN, Pract.ical Arts ’25, 34 Jackson St・, Augusta・ Me.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF INDIA
pRES. BISHOP FRED B. FISHER, TheoIogy ’09. M. E. Mission・ Calcutta,
India.
sEC,Y REV. EARLE M. RuGG, TheoIogy ’16. M. E. Mission, Lahore, India・
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF OLD COLONY DISTRICT・
MASSACHUSETTS
PRES. HENRY F. FISK, Education ,27. So. Junior High School, Quincy・
Mass.
SEC,Y MuRIEL J. GouDEY, Practical Arts ’27. 24 Edgemere Rd.・ Quincy・
Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
pRES. REV. BRA。FORD G. WEBSTER, TheoIogy ’25. 204 Center St・・ SoIvay
N.Y.
sEC・Y MRS. ALICE FowDEN SACKETT, eX-Religious Education. 1107 E.
Genesee St., Syracuse, N. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF ROCHESTERI NEW YORK
PRES. FREDERICK W. CoIT,.EsQ., Law '04. 803 Wilder Bldg・・ Rochester,
N.Y.
SEC・Y MRS. DoRIS PuRDY PACKER, eX-Practical Arts ,24. 352 Canterbury
Rd., Rochester, N. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF BUFFALO● NEW YORK
PRES. DR. ELISHA P. HussEY, Medical ’76. 493 Porter Ave.・ Buffalo’N. Y.
sEC,Y MRS. ANNE MARSHALL MACK, Practical Arts ’24. 145 Kinsey Ave・,
KenmoreタN. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF TWIN CITIES, MINNESOTA
PRES. DR. HARRY C. WILSON, eX-TheoIogy ・11. Trinity Church’St. Paul’
Minn.
SEC・Y EDNA HILTON, Liberal Arts ,95. 3348 5th Ave. So., Minneapolis・ Mim.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF COLUMBUS, OHIO
PRES. CHAS. E. CHANDLER, Graduate ,06. 50W. 4thAve., Columbus・ Ohio.
SEC,Y HowARD R. KNIGHT, EsQ., Liberal Arts '12. Ontario Bldg., 277 E.
Long St., Columbus, Ohio.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF DAYTON, OHIO
PRES. REV. CARLETON H. CuRRIE, TheoIogy ’24. 703 Homeward Ave.
Dayton, Ohio.
SEC・Y VIRGINIA GoHN, Liberal Arts ,24. 112 Squirrel Rd・, Dayton’Ohio.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF CINCINNATI,・OHIO
PRES. DR. ALLYN C. PooI.E, Liberal Arts ,82. 29O6 Woodbum Ave., Cin-
Cinnati, Ohio.
SEC,Y REV. JoEL M. WAREING, Theology ’26. 3643 Russell Ave., Cin-
Cinnati, Ohio.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
PRES. PROF. J. R. H. MooRE, Liberal Arts ’99. 114 S. Ritter Ave., Indian-
apolis, Ind.
SEC,Y MABEL I. GuTTERY, Religious Education ’21. 205 E. 16th St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
SEC・Y ETHEL GASKILL, Religious Education ,27. 1005 Walnut St・・ Kansas
City, Mo.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF VERMONT
PRES. EARL C. HEAP, Business Administration ,22. 20 Hungerford St.・
Burlington, Vt.
SEC,Y CoNSUELO B. NoRTHRUP, Law '25. 182 Main St・・ Burlington・ Vt・
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI VÅRSITY CLUB
PRES. HAROLD G. CARLSON, Business Administration ,26　83 Lonsdale St.・
Dorchester, Mass.
SEC・Y ALEXANDER WEISH, Business Administration ’28. 81 Roxbury St・・
Roxbury, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF HAWAII
PRES., REV. LoGAN A. PRUITT, Theology ’19. 2150 Lanihuli Dr.・ Honolulu・
T`H.
SEC・Y MRS. RITA WALDRON YANG, Business Administration ’20. 2404
Sonoma St., Honolulu, T. H.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF DANVERS, MASS.
PRES. ELOISE H. CROCKER, Liberal Arts '97. 9 Alden St., Danvers, M各ss・
SEC・Y FRANCES D. WADLEIGH, 24 Cherry St・, Danvers・ Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF MANCHESTER, N. H.
PRES. DR. FoRREST J. DRURY, Medical ’12. Londonde瞥y, N. H.
SEC,Y MARY J. WELLINGTON, Liberal Arts ’87. The Delta, Manchest.er,
N.H.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF PORTSMOUTH-DOVER, N. H.
PRES. STANLEY M. BuRNS, Law ’25. 344 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
sEC・Y ARTHUR W. JoHNSON, Business Administration ’22. University of
New Hampshire, Durham’N. H.
BOSTON UNIVERS工TY CLUB OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
PRES. JuDGE JoHN CROSBY, Law ’82. 517 West Street, Pittsfield, Mass.
SEC’Y M. ELIZABETH WHITE, Practical Arts ’26. 124 Circular Ave., Pitts-
field, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF ALBANY, N. Y.
PRES. GEORGE MouLTHROP, Law ’22. 91 State St., Albany, N. Y.
SEC,Y MRS. FRANK P二GRAVES, Liberal Arts ’91. 56 Sout.h Swan St.,
Albany, N. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF PITTSBURGH, PÅ. /
PRES. REV. SANFORD W. CoRCORAN, TheoIogy ’06. Smithfield M. E.
Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Deクarimenial E`iiior∫
RALPH W. TAYLOR, Liberal Arts ,11　　　　　　　　JAMES N. CARTER, Law ’06
L. 1L. MARCHAND, Business Administration )25　　　　　　MILO C. GREEN) Medical )16
ALEXINE B. McFARLANE, Bu;iness Administration DEAN ARTHUR H. WILDE, ’87, Education
DEAN T. LAWRENCE DAV工S, ’15,- Practical Arts NELLIE EVA POWERS, Education ’23
MIRIAM B. SMITH∴15, Music PHIL工P C. LANDERS, Religious Education ’25
WILLIAM E. AUSTILL, TheoIogy ,26　　　　　　　　　EDITH M・ JORDAN, Religious Educati9n
HELEN M. DAME, ’96, TheoIogy DEAN ARTHUR W・ WEYSSE, Gradtlate
RUSSELL D. GREENE, Law ,22　　　　　　　　　　　　BARBARA JENKS, Art ’27
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幅厄⑧窓制⑧血羅Å皿皿脚皿照慮脾㊥舶
To ‘ihe Tru∫iee∫ Of Bo∫ion Uniりer∫iiy :
In splte Of the number and variety of subjects to be
discu§sed) I wish that my Report this year’might have
What in music we call a moiif: a le誼ng phrase which
is reproduced and varied through the course of the
Whole composition・ The line of thought which I would
have ruri through the Report, aS a thread to connect its
PartS言s the doctrine ascribed to Protogoras of Abdera:
“Man is the mFasure Of all things.’’
It is a doctrme Which can be easily abused, and still
more easily caricatured; but rightly considered, it means
that man with his feelings, his faculties, his capacities
and his ehdeavors, Stands jn the foreground. Every-
thing else is a vague background・ This means that a
universlty lS Valued not in terms of age or size, PrOPer-
tiesノor endowments, Curricula or methods, PrOgram Or
organization) but in terms of its service to mankind・ A
greater than Protogoras in simple words descrlPtlVe Of
Himself gave the宣andard with respect to which in-
dividuals and institutions must be estimated:負I am
among you as ‾he that serveth・))
Such a splrlt is the rai∫On d)eまre of Boston Uni・verslty.
Medieval colleges had both pious and benevolent im-
plications・ If their founders had in mind that they
would o宜er opportunities of education to young men)
they also speci丘cally mtended and required that those
young men recelVmg that education should pray daily
for the repose of the souls of the fouhders. With a
gradual tendency of scholars to congregate at places like
J3oIogna and Paris.and Oxford) men began to found
cQ11eges in places not associated with。 themselves.
Students who came to these colleges were生forelgnerS.),
For the most part they were neither a product -Of the
commumty nOr a COntribution to it. Thus arose the
clash. between universlty and civil authorities, the
historical rivilries between “town and gown.’’ Anyone
who has visited the Universlty Of Heidelberg and has
seen the =prlSOn〕) with its walls covered with the‘ nameS
and pictures of students who rioted in the town of
Heidelberg) has seen an epltOme Of student life in those
old days. The fact that there車s never been a clash
between the students of Boston Universlty and the civil
auth。rities or the citizens of Boston js conclusive evi-
dence of the fact that Boston Universlty lS a Part Of
the communlty)s life and interests) and is so recognized
both by買town)) and買gown・)) Both know that all good
things are theirs) nOr tOWn helps gown more, nOW, than
gown helps town・’
The aims of a堅dieval co11ege were we11 expressed
in the old Oxford remark that a universlty Ought to con-
cem itself only with買the teaching of useless knowl-
edge・,) Boston Universlty) however言s a modern univer-
slty. It admits that a full-Orbed program of education
will include the teaching of much that would be classi〇
五ed by medieval Oxford as “useless’’; but it aims chiefty
to be useful. It came into being because it was needed,
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and the story of its almost unparalleled growth is the
best evidence of the way it has answered to that need.
It renders a distinct service to the individual students
Whom it educates, and to the Commonwealth and far
beyond in the education it glⅤeS tO these young people;
but this is only the more immediate and surface-aP-
Pearmg Part Of its service.
The Universlty lS a reSerVOir of life-glVmg Water’
and the positions拙ed by its graduates are a system of
PIPeS and sluices distributing its flow over the plains of
WOrld-Wide humamty’quickening stunted growth into
flower and fruitage・ But there is also a seepage and
flow of the cultural influence of the Universlty through
丘ssures and conduits of student contacts-Water flowmg
hidden undenground’SeCretly making the ground green・
While the main source of student supply is Massa-
Chusetts and New England) yet tributaries flow in from
every State in the Union and from twenty-SeVen forelgn
COuntries. These students carry back intb their homes
and into their communities the influences of the Uni_
VerSlty) SO that the Universlty Stands in a relation to the
larger commumty SOmething like a church in that its
influence is multiplied many-fold by its members.
Especially is this true of those students who live in their
OWn homes) and who thus daily carry mtO those homes
the cultural influences of the Universlty. The service
Which the Universlty renders to the communlty m any
One year is immeasurably greater than the sum of -its
SerVice to fourteen thousand individual students. The
Universlty lS a kind of餌er, returnmg tO its environ-
ment with enhanced value that which it has received
from its environment.
It is this disposition to serve that accounts for the
establishment and growth of the ten colleges and schooIs
COmPOSmg the Universlty-ten SeParate COlleges and
SChooIs’any One Of which is big enough and distinguish-
ed enough to be the chief glory of a lesser clty than
Bo′ston.
Since “mわ∫ ihe mea∫ure Of all zhing∫,, in the found-
mg and development of the Universltyタthat standard
mu∫i cuer deiermをne zhe program of Jhe Uniu性iiy・
The Universlty eXIStS for the student, and not the stu-
dent for the Universlty. Organization and curricula,
Credits and degrees, are nOt ends in themselves, but means
to an end, and that end is the glVmg Of an education to
those who acome here seeking lt) Or better, the creation
Of an intellectual dimate favorable to that form of
growth that may be described as self-education. Much
PaSSeS for education that is not education at all. Many
PerSOnS Seem tO think that education can be detected by
the conventional accent in pronouncmg the Shibboleth
Of some modem fad. Others think that education can
be discovered in the test-tube of an examination, Or
measured by the yard stick of units- Of credit, Or eX-
hib王ted by scholastic honors and academic degrees. All
Of these things are but the raiment of education. They
appear necessary in the present imperfect stage of
academic civilization, and we shc;uld no more despISe
them than we despISe CIothes for the body. But the
body is more than raiment, and life is more than meat.
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intellectual life-二mtellectua1 1ife that is mtelligent and
OPen-minded) balanced and poised) SenSitive and
COurageOuS’Curious and expIoring) Creative and mamPu-
lating) learmng and growmg・
The most accurate test of life of any kind) any Where,
from amoeba to man言s growth. If you wish to丘nd
Out Whether certain bacteria are dead or alive) Place
them jn a suitable medium‥ if they are aliveタthey wi11
grow言f theyp are dead) they will not grow. By the
Same infallible test you may find out whether a person
is intellectually alive or not.
A college or universlty Should not be merely an
academic dry-gOOds store where young men and women
get garments composed of smattemgS Of this and that
and the other thing. It sho「Jld fumish a suitable
medium for the growth of intellectua=ife.
Not contrariwise) Credits are pever ends in them-
Selves to be sought after and piled away as so many
units of production. At best) Credits should be regarded
both by the professor and the student as the log of a
Ship on educational seas) the record of the ship)s speed
Or daily progress・ The entry lS made by the professor)
SO many degress latitude) SO many degress Iongitude)
Which record should help both the professor and the
Student to know whether the ship ]S making a straight
COurSe for the port of destination, Or Whether it is
drifting out of its course・ A well kept log book will
record the condition of the weather, SuCh as　買fair
Weather and smooth seaタ)) or買rough sea)) or買squalls))
- the squalls usually follow an examination!
If we keep steadily弓n mind the real purpose of a
universlty and of an education) We Shall not be guilty
Of the prevalent academic sin of degree idolatry. A
degree in the world of education should be somewhat
analogous to baptlSm in the world of religion. That
is, jt should be a slgn. I regard baptlSm aS an OutWard
Slgn Of an jnward cleansmg・! To my mind, an aCademic
degree should be an outward sign of intellectual achieve-
ment. To change the figure of speech, a degree should
be a label of inte11ectual goods wrapped up in that
PaCkage called the skull, Or done up m that package
Called the personality. We have a law in our country
which forbids fraudulent labeling of goods. I suppose
there is no_Way tO enaCt a law in the academic world
to forbid the grantmg of a degree to a person who does
not possess the education which the degree symbolizes;
but such a law would be a good thing. To change the
figure of speech orlCe again, I regard an academic degree
as the clearance papers of a port at which the travele一・
on educational seas has called.
An academic degree should not be despised・ It is a
good thing to have) PrOVided it has been eamed at a
reputable institution言n an honest way. But a degree
Should never be sought as an end in itself. To do so
is to focus attention upon the sign rather than upon the
thing slgnified・ The thing slgnified js an education.
To quote from the Charter of Boston Universlty) a
degree should sign王fyバvirtue and piety) and learmng m
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the languages and the liberal and useful arts and
sclenCeS.))
I hold it proper that in this Annual Report I should
thus make articulate the motivatmg jdeals and purposes
Of Boston Universlty. In the conscious exaltation of
these ideals of human service) I am but glVmg VOice to
the beliefs, COnVictions and practises of you) my aS-
SOCiates in the Board of Trustees言n the administrative
Staff and in the Faculties of our several Colleges and
SchooIs.
Bound uiih 77ay 4mml Reクori “re Zhe reクorかouhich
ihe Dean∫　md oiher∫　haひe made∴まo ihe Pre∫ide擁.
Please regard these reports not as separate from this
Report of minel but as a part of it・ In these reports
Of the Deans and other departmental heads) yOu Wil】
find a record of student statistics) faculty changes) Cur-
ricula revisions, houslng COnditions,丁eCreational and
athletic activities, and many needs. In the Treasurer’s
Report, Which is bound in this same volume) yOu Will
find a financial history of the year・ It js therefore un-
necessary for me to do more than urge you to read care-
fully these reports) and to assure you that in a11 of these
reports you w主ll find that “Man is-the measure of all
things・〕)
Trα∫iee' Change∫ have not been many・ Four members
have been elected during this year, aS follows: Mr.
William T. Rich, October ll, 1928; Govemor Frank
G. Allen, December 13, 1928; Mr. J. B. L. Hom-
berger, December 13, 1928; and Mr. Edwin P. Brown,
June 13’1929・ In the name of Boston Univer?ity, I
bid these new members a most.cordial welcome mtO a
delightful comradeship of service. Every Trustee
knows that he is an heir of a splrlt Of service as well as
a trustee of properties and funds, and his better self re-
qu裏reS aS faithful stewardship of the former as trustee-
Ship of the latter.
On October ll, 1928, Mr. Walter Tufts, Jr., Of
Worcester, reSigned, and on ,June 13, 1929, Mr.
J・ B・ L. Hornberger, Of Pemsylvan+ and FIorida’re-
Slgned. Both of these gentlemen res置gned because they
Were unable to attend the meetmgS Of the Board.
Mr・ Calvert Crary, Trustee, died on Apri1 6, 1929,
and Dr. Willard T..Perrin, Honorary Trustee,記ied on
July 7, 1929. They served here
バAnd, doubtless) untO them is glⅤen
A life that bears immortal fruit
In those great o餓ces that suit
The full-grOWn energleS Of heaven.
αBut they and we have shakeh hands,
Till growmg winters lay us Iow;
Our paths are in the fields we know,
And theirs in undiscovered lands.,,
La∫i Sクr嬢} Mr・ and Mr∫・ Ledyard W. $arge勿
donaied io Bo∫ion Uni。er∫iiy ihe $arge海School of
Phy∫ical Educaiio7G. Founded by Mr. Sargent’s father
in 1881’the Sargent School has for forty-eight years
e叫Oyed an ever increasmg POPularity as one of the best’
if not the best) SChool of physical education in the coun-
try. The gift includes the physical plant in Cambridge)
Which is valuable, and also the traditions, SPlrlt and good
Wi11 of the School, Which are equally valuable. It is our
wi11 and purpose to perpetuate the distinguished name of
Sargent in the service Boston Universlty Shall render to
generations yet to be. In keepmg With the theme of
this Report) I am pleased to tell you that the avowed
reason why Mr. and Mrs. Sargent made this muni丘cent
gift to Boston Universlty WaS because they were so
thoroughly convinced that Boston Universlty m a dis-
interested and self-forgetful splrlt aims always to serve
the present age)バits calling to ful乱1ブタ) engagmg all of
its powers and resources in the service of the municト
pality? the commonwealth) the nation and the world・
Although I refer you to departmental reports for
facu]ty changes, yet I have cause to men疹ion /our of !he
Dean∫ mySelf・ Dean Warren, Of the College of Liberal
Arts, WaS i11 for the second half of the first semester but
quickly rallied and returned to his work with his accus-
tomed vigor and devotion. Dean LordタOf the Co11ege
of Business Administration, WaS taken seriously il=n
the Spring of 1928. For almost a year he could give
but desultory attention to the duties of his o節ce. In the
Spr.ing of 1929) On advice of physician・ he went to Porto
Rico. I am happy to report that he appears to have been
completely restored to vlgOrOuS health, and is back雄on
the job,, this Fall・ The faculties of both the College
of Liberal Arts and of the College of Business Adminis-
tration’tOgether with Assistant Dean Roy Davis of the
latter faculty’deserve unstinted praise for lthe fidelitv
and loyalty and e鏡ciency with which they carried on
during the absences of the Deans’-and I here and now
accord them that praise.
One year ago) the newly established Co]1ege of Music
opened its doors. Professor John P. Marsha11, Mus.D.,
a widely and favorably known musician, WaS aPPOmted
Dean of that College・ Both in its student e町ollment
and in its progress and recognltlOn the College has sur-
passed our most optlmistic prophecy for it.
Dean Walter S. Athearn, Of our SchooI of Religious
Education and Social Service’WaS granted Sabbatic
leave for the past year) during which time Registrar
Frank W. Clelland served conscientiously as Acting
bean. on Jan雪y 30’1929, I received from Dean
Athearn a letter m Which he asked to have his connec-
tion with the Universlty terminate with the then cur-
rent fiscal year. Dean Atheam had been with the Uni-
verslty aS PrOfessor and dean since 1916. He was the
informmg genius of our SchooI of Religious Education
and Social Service・ Upon leammg Of his intention to
leave the empIoy of the Universlty’the Trustees o重1
March 8 unanimously adopted resolutions which ex-
press our appreciation of the services he had rendered,
and also suggest a way for his friends and admirers to
show their confidence in him, their a宜ection for him)
and their loyalty to the ideals of religious education.
The resolutions are as follows:
バWHEREAS, Walter Scott Athearn, A.M., LL.D.,
has asked that his connection with Boston Universlty
cease at the end of his present leave of absence, June 30,
1929, therefore be弓t resolved:
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在First・ That we record our appreciation of the serv-
ices he has rendered in helping society to recogmZe its
need of trained lay workers in the field of religion.
生Second・ The Trustees have set up a fund of five
thousand dollars received from the late Lyford A. Mer-
row to be known as the Walter Scott Atheam Fund, the
income to be used for the SchooI of Religious Education
and Social Service. It is our hope that Doctor Atheam’s
friends throughout the country will show their apprecia-
t三on of his services for and through Boston Universlty
in a tangible way by substantially mCreaSmg the size of
this Fund, Which will thus not only be a memorial to
Dean Atheam, but will also help to perpetuate instruc-
tion in the ideals of Christian education.
“Third・ We wish Doctor Athearn God-SPeed as he
StartS uPOn his around-the-WOrld tour.’’
By reason of Dean Atheam’s retirement from the
Universlty, it became my duty to nominate to the
Trustees his successor・ My choice fell upon Henry H.
Meyer) Ph.D.) Th・D.　The appomtment WaS unani-
mously confirmed by the Trustees. Dean Meyer is one
of the most progressive and most generally approved
leaders in the丘eld of religious education, and I prophesy
for him a successful administration.
It is Iogical that I should here mention the reorganiza-
iion of zhe SchooI of Rehgiou∫ EcZucatio7Gi and Social
$erひice. We have changed its model from a four year
undergraduate college with graduate work superimposed
thereon, into a` senior college and graduate school・
Several additions of highly trained men have been made
to the faculty) and the curriculum has been revised so
as to make possible the grantmg Of the degree Bachelor
of Science jn Religious Education for those enrolled in
the senior co11ege) and to increase the o#erings and op-
portunities for those who enro11 in the graduate school・
On May 26, 1869, Govemor William Claflin slgned
the Charter which had been granted by the Great and
General Court of Massachusetts which gave being to
Boston University. Therefore, May 26, 1929, marked
the comクleiion of ∫i寂y year∫ Of ∫er動iee which the Uni-
versity has rendered・ The anniversary was observed all
round the world・ In every center of population where
Boston Universlty graduates are to be found) they met
on or near that date in honor of Alma Mater’s birthday.
Here in Boston we had an all-Universlty aSSembly at the
Arena on Monday mormng, May 27, and in the evenmg
a banquet at the Copley Plaza・ Prominent speakers and
distinguished guests both from among the alumni and
from outside the alumni graced the occasion. Pres王dent
Herbert Hoover jn his message of congratulation re置
ferred to買the sixty years of service of Boston Uni-
verslty;) and linking together the University,s honorable
past and its future of hope) SPOke of買men)s lives al輸
ready usefully shaped to the great ends of public service
and of men)s lives yet to be shaped for the service of
mankind・), I have quoted these words of President
Hoover because they are revelatory of the impression
which Boston University has made upon intelligent men
everywhere) namely: that it is買among you as he that
serveth.�
Three years ago zhe zru∫tee∫ auiho7.izeゐ∫el手∫urUey∫
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Of ihe ∫eひeral Deクa咋meni∫ Of zhe Uniuer∫iiy: Pursu-
ant to that authorizatlOn, I appomted a commlSSion for
each college or school) eaCh commission consistmg of
four persons: One PrOfessor in the Department being sur-
veyed) One PrOfessor in some other Department of the
Universlty) One alumnus)ノand one recognized expert
from outside the Universlty. These commissions have
now completed their surveys) and I wish in this public
way to express ou古hanks for the conscientious and pamS-
taking work they have done・ ’I‘he studies have been
thorough) and the五ndings contain much that will be of
value to the administration.
It was my orlgmal intention to present to you in this
Report a summary of these surveys. I read them all
carefu11y with that in mind・ But as I read) I found
one need common to them al]. That one need obtruded
itself at every pomt Of investlgation・ That one need)
with unperturbed pace) kept ever before those who
wrote the丘ndings・ That one need with maJeStic in-
stancy demands a hearmg・ That one need is MONEY・
Sometimes colleges and universities are accused of
asking for money which they do not really needタmerelv
for the sake of pampermg their pride or of paymg fat
salaries to an umecessarily large corps of o鉦cers・ But
anyone切ho ime∫iigaie∫ Bo∫ion Uniuer∫iiy?uill beクro-
foumZly ;mグe∫∫ed 4y zhe unm巌gaied 7?eek zhai here
eAfi∫れ　Why did our distinguished alumnus, Dr・
William E・ Chenery, and Mrs. Chenery, glVe 〔he Uni-
verslty.One hundred thousand dollars the other day?
Simply because as a member of the Executive Commit-
tee Dr. Chenery has had an unusual opportumty for a
number of years to see both the need tha亡COnfronts
the Universlty and also the丘delity with which the
Trustees handle the matters committed to them. And
so he treated・the Universlty m the same scientific way
that he would treat a friend who was well and whom
he wanted to see stay well・二he gave it what jts system
most needed.
Contrariwise, 1ook at the often sel丘sh and sometimes
idiotic waste of money m this country. Many otherwise
inte11igent men and women show no sense at a11 in the
way they dispose of their money・ They leave it to indi-
viduals who would be far better off without jt, Or tO
institutions that have no real need of it. Why do they
not言n glVlng Or bequeathing their money) Show the
same acumen that they do in making it? A dangerous
tendency is the establishment of foundations and trust
funds for some ephemeral purpose or local jnterest, the
founders apparently so lacking m imagmation that they
are unable to foresee that conditions may so change in a
few years that their money will not be子endering the
service which they thought it would be rendering・ They
seem to forget that full-Often質Time makes ancient
good uncouth.))
But there will always be need `Of education・ One
generation without education means catastrophe・ To
what better use, therefore, COuld a person put his monev
than to Boston Universltyタan jnstitution chartered for
educational purposes, an institution that through the three
score years of its existence has been買without blemish
and without spot)) upon its jntegrlty) an institution that
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Can make one dollar yield greater dividends of service
than any other institution of which I have knowledge’
and yet an institution that continually feels “necesslty,s
Sharp pinch?,, what greater satisfaction could one get
Out Of his money than to use it to turn this召necesslty tO
glorious gain? ”
Of course, Boston Universlty desires and expects to
be remembered in wills; but) Oh! if only men and wom-
en of means could know the pure delight) Zhe umduher-
aied /un zhey?Ou楊gei out of〆uing zheir mO7Gey Zo
Bo∫Zo7Z Unんe徹iy ouhile zhey /iひe SO that they might
WatCh it work. What other person in New England
has gotten so much pleas甲e Out Of his money m the
PaSt year Or tWO aS has W工lliam.E. Nickerson? He is
a graduate of a sister institution) and never had any
COmeCtion with Boston Universlty unti1 1ess than three
years ago. Seeing that we needed recreation facilities’
he bought for us a beautiful twenty-five acre丘eld on
the Charles River. When he saw how serviceable his
gift was, and how it was appreciated by everybody inter-
ested in the Universlty,s welfare, how enthusiastically
it was used by the students for football, baseball, tennis,
archery) traCk) CanOemg) PICnics and every sort of recrea-
tional activity-When he beheld a11 this he (to use his
OWn WOrds) “gof SuCh a `kick’out of it’’that he built
On the丘eld a unlque Club house鵜One Of the finest club
houses pos?eSSed by any universlty anyWhere, and
equlPPed it c6mpletely・ This club house has JuSt nOW
been finished・ These mun誼cent gifts supply a great
need) and everybody connected with the Universlty lS
happy; but the happleSt One Of a11 is Mr. Nickerson. His
happmeSS is the happmeSS Of the benefactor ahd the bene-
ficiary rolled into one.
Let me specify a few of the University)s most press-
mg needs.
We 7Gee`i $2,714,000 zo pay oz‘r debi∫,-二not current
expenses debts) for we pa)γ aS We gO; but debts on
account of property which our rapid growth and the de-
mands of the service which we must render have re-
quired us to buv・ Who will relieve the Universlty Of
this burden of debt?
We 7Zeed cm`io砂ment. Boston Universlty has the
smallest per student endowment of any mStitution of its
rank in the country・ Yale has $9368; Harvard has
$8675; Princeton has $5804.; the University of Chi-
cago has $2395; Columbia has $1649; Boston Uni-
VfrSity has $389! Every Department of Boston Univer置
Slty needs endowment) but our greatest need is for gen-
eral or unrestricted endowment.
We 7Gee`i and muJl ha。e 7Ze砂builカing∫. We do not
desire new buildings merely for the sake of、 having new
buildings, nOr tO Outdo somebody else, nOr tO matCh our
SenSe Of institutional dignlty. The simple truth is that
Boston Universlty has expanded so rapidly‘and on so
Small a丘nancial margm that it has never had time or
money to erect adequate buildings. Old, uSed buildings
have from time to time been hastily secured as needed
to accommodate the ever growmg COlleges and schooIs.
With the exceptlOn Of two buildings, all are makeshifts,
intended for other purposes and adapted to ours.
In splte Of second-hand buildings and poor equlPment
there has been a splrlt and purpose in Boston Universlty
that has swept it forward until it has become one of the
largest universities in the country) enrOlling more than
fourteen thousand students.
Surely the time has come to match imer growth with
Physical equlPment. In this conviction) the Universlty
has acquired a site beautifully located on the bank of
the historic Charles River and proposes to gather all its
SCattered colleges and schooIs) With the except10n Of the
SchooI of Medicine言nto one group of buildings to be
especially constructed to meet their needs and built to
Stand and servel for centuries.
The rea∫On uhy ule are eXCeクiing ihe School of Medi置
Cine is because we do not have room on the new campus
to accommodate the hospitals and to allow for future
expansion・ Therefore, the trustees of the Hospital have
bought a thirty-aCre traCt Of land a little further out
Commonwealth Avenue and are contemplating an early
removal of the hospitals to that site・ They plan to make
land contlguOuS tO the hospitals available for our SchooI
Of Medicine.、 A new home for the SchooI of Medicine
is imperative. The buildings now occupied are old and
inadequate・ It is a great School. This-year We had
room for only 68 neⅥ亘tudents; but so well and favor-
ably known is the School that 872 scholastica11y quali_
丘ed students applied for admittance to those 68 places・
The person who builds or helps to build a home for the
SchooI of Medicine will have the joy of knowmg that
he is a co-WOrker with God and Science in assuagmg
human su宜ering and in driving back the shadow and
POWer Of death.
The SchooI of Theology md Jhe SchooI of La秒are
the two oldest De尋rtments of the Universlty. They
have both achieved enviable records) fumishing for
their chosen professions far more distinguished leaders
than the number of their graduates would warrant.
That they are today fi11ed with better prepared students/
than ever before is a wonderful testimony to the e錦-
Ciency of the professors and tQ the morale and spirit of
the SchooIs; for both buildings are totally inadequate to
meet the demands of this new day. Surely there are in
America many men and women who would be glad to
build homes on the new campus for these two great
SchooIs, if the need were properly brought to their
attention・ The other day the Rev. J. E・ Jacklin, a
graduate of our SchooI of TheoIogy, a PreaCher in De-
troit) Sent the Universlty ten thou?and dollars) and with
the gift sent a letter in which he said:短It is with much
Satisfaction that I am able to glVe SOmeWhat to a School
from which I received much.’’ A splrlt Of gratitude
like that betokens a noble nature. May we not hope
that the graduates of these two SchooIs will not only
themselves glVe tO the limitJOf their ability) but that they
Will also be vigilant and diligent in bringmg the need of
the Universlty tO the attention of parishioners and clients
who often would welcome advice on money matters
from their pastors and lawyers・
For zhe SchooI of Religiou∫ Eカucaiion 。nd $ocial
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$erひice, Which is at present inadequately housed at 20
Beacon Street’We are PrOPOSmg a neW building to be
erected by the physical and spmtual descendants of the
Puritan founders of New England・ The Puritans were
the orlginal exponents and practitioners of religious edu-
cation in America・ They always placed a premium upon
the intellectual as we11 as upon the moral leadership of
their religious teachers. They set into motion jnfluences
that will count and tell and weigh for good as Iong as
this Republic lives・ They should have a monument
erected to them. The most approprlate kind of memo-
rial is a home for a great non-Denominational School of
Religious Education and the only approprlate Place is in
Boston. We have the site-Our neW CamPuS-and we
have the schooI with which to fill the neW building・
Here is an opportumty tO do two things at once-tO
honor the Puritan founders of New England and to
provide a sorely needed home for a broadgauge School
of Religious Education.
Although our Co11eges of Liberal Arts and of Pr云c-
tical Arts and Letters, and our SchooIs of TheoIogy,
Law, Medicine, Religious Education and the Graduate
School are insu餓ciently housedタthey at least are in
buildings owned by Boston Universlty. But not even
that much can be said for our Colleges of Business
Administration and of Music and our SchooI of Educa-
tion; for these three Departments are renters with un-
That such a state of a宜airs can exist jn New England
must certainly be due to the fact that New England
does not know. Here ;∫ Our College of BuJine∫∫ Ad-
mini∫iraiion with some thirteen hundred fine well-
qua捕ed young men enrolled as regular full-time
students in the Day Division, and twenty-three hundred
more in the Evemng Division・ Why does Boston, the
Capital clty Of New England) SO Shabbily treat this
College which is fumishing a trained and inte11igent
leadership for industrial and commercial life-Which is
a potent factor in the transformation of business itself
into a profession?
And here ;∫ ihe College of Mu∫ic: Established as a
SeParate Department only one year ago, it already over-
flows the building rented for it-eloquent testimony of
the need which it supplies. If we regard those polished
arts which h/aVe thawed out the ice-locked harbo;s of
human feeling and subdued rude and boisterous minds
as possessmg any SOCial value, then the Co11ege of Music
has made its case. Is there not somewhere a person who
would find the crownmg JOy Of his life in the erection
of a home for this Co11ege?
And Jhen here ;吊he SchooI of Educaiion with total
enrollment of more than seventeen hundred young men
and young women who are being trained to become
teachers・ We have a faculty of such superior worth that
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up to date it has more than o宜set the handicap of a
rented building where the School isバcabin)d, Cribb)d,
confin,d.,, But this handicap must be removed・ The
public school house is more important than the public
buildings at the state and national capitals; for the public
school is the cradle of the nation,s future greatness・ It
is the mold into which plastic and mobile splrltS are
poured to be shaped for the future. Therefore’the
teaching profession occupleS a Central place in social in-
紀uence・ Any wiseタforceful) thoughtful, PurPOSeful
teacher wields an almost unlimited power,-a POWer
that is effective, ' but never spectacular; Certain, but
hidden; enduring) but not tenuous; Obscure, but direc-
tive. There is one thing more jmportant than public
schooIs’and that js the Universlty SchooI of Education
which makes teachers for the public schooIs. Since this
is so’there血ust be somewhere a man or woman of
means who willバreJOICe and be exceeding glad)タto
build on our new campus a permanent home for our
SchooI of Education.
A m.illiomire philo∫Oクher匂Ua∫ quOied recently as say-
mg:バI have long felt and believed than every man who
has attained material success should look upon himself
as an investment, SO tO SPeak, Which the communlty has
made. In retum for the opportunities g丁Ven tO him and
for the financial results they have brought, it is up to him
to yield dividends jn service and in other things `Of value
to the commumty.ブタ
Thai ;∫抄hai mOne声∫ for・ Money is no good in
itself・買Man is the measure of all things.)) The person
Whd has money should use it in such way that his fe11ow-
men will hear his money say for him:召I am among
you as he that serveth・), It takes ability to accumulate
money; but the real rarlty is the man with wisdom to
dispense wealth.
One of the finest opportunities anywhere to be found
for the exercise of a splrlt Of unselfish service is in the
erection of these much needed buildings for Boston
Universlty On Our neW CamPuS・ Such buildings will be
memorials more′ lastmg than the pyramids’for they
Wi11 be a patt of human progress・ They wi11 be monu-
ments of perpetual service to society and at the same time
monuments to their builders asl men and women not only
able to accumulate wealth but to expend it wisely.
This year Boston Universlty COnferred degrees upon a
Class of l156. A yearly output of more than a thousand
trained) thinking men and women is a glgantic factor in
PrOgreSS. Multiply that output by an unlimited number
of years - fifty years) Or a hundred, Or five hundred -
through which the Universlty Will function) and you
begin to realize the scope of influence possible from a
living memorial・
Respectfully submitted,
DANIEL L. MARSH, Pre∫iden占.
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MRS. WILLIAM E. CHENERY
Dr. and Mrs・ William E・ Chenery were the first of
the ten persons whom President Marsh is seeking to glVe
$100,000 to the New Building Fund・ A11 that Presi-
dent Marsh did was to mention that he was seeking ten
persons who would give　$100,000　apiece and Dr・
Chenery asked that he and Mrs・ Chenery be put down
as the first to glVe・
Dr. Chenery, however, has not stopped his glVmg With
the $100,000. When it was announced that one hun-
dred persons were going to be asked to subscribe $10,000
toward the building of the Alexander Graham Bell
Memorial Tower, Dr・ Chenery once more responded
with his $10,000.
When the Alumni Association started its sixtieth anni-
versary drive) aSking each graduate and former student
Re鵬nite at Gamma Delta Banquet
The women alumnae of the College of Liberal Arts
are cordially invited to attend Gamma Delta Banquet
in Jacob Sleeper Hall on Wednesday FVening, Novem-
ber 20, 1929 at six o’cIock. Over sIXty alumnae en-
JOyed the fun last year. Come and join your table.
Price $l.75. Reservations should be made with Ruth
A. Joyce, 688 Boylston Street, before November 15.
to give $60 as a sixtieth anniversary gift, Dr. Chenery
agam reSPOnded・
Dr・ Chenery is a real alumnus of the Universlty・
His Iove for Alma Mater has been expressed inany tim二S,
both verbally and丘nancially. Would that we had
more graduates as Ioyal as Dr・ Chenery!
Dr・ Chenery lS a graduate of the College of Liberal
Arts 1887 and has his M. D. degree from Harvard
Universlty m 1890・ While at Boston Universlty he
was a member of Theta Delta Chi. Dr. Chenery is also
one of the most active of the trustees of the Universlty・
Mrs・ Chenery) though not a Boston Universlty grad-
uate, Shares with her husband his interest and love for
the Universlty. She is very active in the work of the
University Women)s Council・
Dean Meyer,s Successor B. U. Man
Dr・ Henry H. Meyer) neWly appomted Dean of the
SchooI of Religious Education, Who prlOr tO this ap置
polntment WaS director of the editorial policies of the
Methodist Episcopal Church has been succeeded by Dr.
Edward S. Lewis, Liberal Arts, ’77. Dr. Lewis has
for twenty-One yearS been connected with the editorial
staff of the church schooI publications.
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- The School of Religious Education o節cially cele-
brated its thirteenth birthday on September 19) the open-
mg Of the fa11 term. At this meetmg the new dean’
Henry H. Meyer) WaS introduced to the student body・
President Marsh also greeted the stude‘nt body. Profes.
SOr Dupertuis o苗ered the invocation, Professor Warm置
ingham read the scrlPture) and Dr・ Frank Clelland pro-
nounced the benediction.
The prmCipal speaker was Dean Emeritus Charles
R. Brown, ’89.
バThe living symboI of the Christian Church is not
a feather bed but a cross,’’said Dean Emeritus Brown
in his address of the day.伍You in the religious educa-
tion field wi11 have to do your work in the teeth of dif-
ficulties far greater than confronted me forty years
ago. But better qualities of worship) fewer tricks Qf
the trade) a mOre earneStneSS Of purpose) and a desire to
Widen further the inclusiveness of the church will help
you fight the evils of this modem age・ `
召Manタs habitual use of Sunday to fly about the coun-
try roads eatmg hasty meals and wastmg nerVOuS energy
does not make much of a contribution to our civiliza-
tion,タブhe dedared.バThe automobile has in many cases
Put Sin on wheels and you will have to travel the faster
to do your job.’’
The movies Dean Brown characterized as a/買cheap’
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easy form of diversion) SO Very far from art that it
has become litde more than a lot of people having their
PICtureS taken. As to the radio;) he saidタ負it is a sop to
the splrltua1 1aziness of the able bodied man. The fel-
low who thinks he has done a shrewd thing when he
SPumS his Iocal pastor to tune in for a few moments
On the great preacher is spongmg his way. He is tak-
mg What he can get and givmg nOthing・ And he is
fooling himself・　The d活erence between gomg tO
Church and (listemng in, is like spending an evenmg With
a young lady rather than telephoning to her・
召The craze for amusement) the constant pressure of
inconsequential things and the people who are still hang-
mg On tO the religion of their childhood are further
forces working agamSt WOrthwhile teaching,,) Dean
Brown continued・バPeople nowadays are out of breath
Physica11y, mentally and splrltually.　The questions
(what shall I eat) and (what shall I wear) have become
more important than (am I worth feeding; or (does my
PreSenCe anyWhere add anything worthwhile to the occa-
slOn.章
毎True life is not made up of things but of qualities
Of mind and heart’,) he concluded・ αDo not let things
Of supreme and lastmg Value be crowded out by useless
questions of little value.’’
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He has served as
District Attorney.
He has also served
GovERNOR ALLEN SwEARING IN THREE JuDGES AT THE STATE HousE. aS Municipal
LEFT TO RIGHT: Gov. ALLEN, MICHAEL J. CoNNOLLY, ’90, WINFIELD Court Judge in
TEMPLE ,00 AND FREDERICK CRAFTS.　　　　　　　　Marlboro, Mass・,
his home clty.
Superior Court bench.
Judge Comolly, Associate Justice of the Waltham
(Mass.) District Court has been elevated to the judge-
Ship of the same cpurt. Judge Connolly succeeds
Judge Gbbs, eX-Law ’02.
The Govemor of the Commonwealth of Massachu_
SettS agam Selected two d王stinguished graduates of Bos-
ton Universlty for high honors. This time Govemor
A11en selects two outstanding Law SchooI Alumni for
Young Leadin畠Business Man
Owen D・ Young ’%, WaS VOted by two hundred
business executiv6s who were attending the Harvard
Business SchooI Summer session) the greatest American
business man.
On the questionnaire which contained three questions
WaS this one‥買Who) m yOur OPmlOn言s the one out-
Standing American business man?’’ On the ba11ot,
Owen D. Young received the largest number of votes・
He received ten more than Henry Ford who was ac-
COrded second place・ Andrew Mellon, Secretary of the
Treasury was third and President Hoover fourth.
Others receiving votes were George F. Baker, J. P.
Morgan, Alfred P. SIoan, Jr., Walter S. G描ord,
Samuel Insull, Charles M. Schwab, Charles G. Dawes,
Judge Gbbs, 1ike Judge Beaudreau, reCeived his
legal trammg at Boston Universlty Law School) being
a member of the class of 1902. His academic work
was done at Harvard College. Judge Gibbs has pre-
sided over the Waltham (Mass.) District Court for a
number of years・ In addition, Judge Gibbs is a mem-
ber of the advocate general,s department of the
national guard・
Thomas A. Edison, Peter B. Knight) and Matthew
Brush.
Mr. Young)s recent achievement in reorganlZmg thc
finances of the aftermath of the World War were glⅤen
as the reason for his selection.
Law?99 Celebrates
Law 1899　celebrated its　30th anniversary at the
Parker House jn Boston on June 24, 1929. Sixteen
members of the class were present. This class num-
bers among享members Judge Cox and Judge Lourie
Of the Super10r Court of Massachusetts, Judge Thomp-
son of the Superior Court・ Vermont) and several distrlCt
court judges. Judges Cox, Ho11and, and Walker at-
tended the reunion.
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町如血盟脚㊧
By J・ J・ GoLUB, M.D., Medical, ’15
(R勿巌ied万om JOURNAL OF THE OUTDOOR LIFE,
Marc屈,
Not all is we11 with the human machine today; nOr
has all been well with it at any time. Desplte Our in-
CreaSmg knowledge of the sciences of present-day medi-
Cine? Our bodies often present complexities in illness that
PuZZle even the good men in the profession.
However) a great deal is being done to lengthen man,s
life. Perhaps the factor which contributed most to
the increase in longevlty is the clearer understanding of
infectious and contaglOuS diseases言. G.′ a mOre definite
knowledge of the causes of many diseases and their
modeS of transmission. Epidemic diseases of all sorts
have been reduced in numbers and severlty; and when
they do occur endemically their toil is less.
The commercial age, however, Carries with jt a new
CauSe for an old condition-fatigue. We work harder
than ever・ Competiti.on in the professions) business and
古ndustry is keen and to αget there)) we strain the human
Organism.
Machine and man are industry’s concern. Industrial-
ism is constantly on the lookout for attainments誼)
mechanics and science with which to better itself. Of
late言t has recognized the limitations of man)s physio-
logical loss and realizes that machines have not entirely
replaced man. It believes that man labor will never be
COmPletely eliminated・ Capek’s Utoplan Robot would
need perfection in precision and reliability) tO Say
nothing bf other human qualities, before it could satis-
factorily replace man; and even then, it would need a
Sure Check agamSt Self-destruction. It is this belief that
at once calls on industry to preserve man)s strength and
thereby increase jts profits, and on all the rest of us to
Safeguard our vitality and thereby live longer and
happler・
It is reasonable to believe that fatigue first appeared
When motion did・ Indigenous life made itself known
through its motility. During the centuries of its initosis
and regeneration as we11 as transformation ihto animal
life言ts stir within moved jt about great distances and
Often it became roadworn and tired. Its wearniess must
have -COntinued with evolution which made a monkey of
it and which in tum became man.
There are early records showmg that man succumbed
to physical fatigue and that with the process of civiliza-
肩on, he not infrequently fe11 under’the weight of ex-
1CeSSive mental strain. It is written that Israel came very
'dose to Iosing an important battle with Amalek because
Moses fatigued. During that battle, We read that,
l質when Moses held up his hand) that Israel prevailedタ
and when he let down his hand Amalek prevailed.’’
And the Holy Book further records, “but Moses’hands
Were heavy, and they took a stone, 、and put it under him,
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and he sat thereon; and Aaron and Hur stayed up his
hands, the one on one side, and the other on the other
Side) and his hands vyere ste争dy until the gomg down of
the sun・’’ Emil Ludwig in his book on Bismarck writes
Of the statesman’s frequent spells of exhaustion. One
wonders what the national boundaries of this earth
WOuld be like or how d韓erently the history of Europe,
Particularly of Germany, WOuld read had Bismarck
enJOyed an ever refreshed state of body and′mind・
Life in any form) When over-eXerCisedタ　fatigues・
This faculty` distinguishes it from unliving dynamic
forces which appear in constant motion but are in-
defatigable. The ever revoIving earth and the ebbing
and組owing tide are examples. Yet science assures us
that there is fatigue in certains kinds of unliving matter.
For example, metal fatigue is known to exist and i§
described as a condition of weakness in metal caused ,by
repeated blows or long continued strain.
Plant physioIoglStS also speak of fatigue in plants
and Nuttall clearly exemplifies it by saymg:買The
S:mSitiye plant (mimo∫a Pudica), by its special construcJ
tlOn) 1S PeCuliar工y fitted to 〔express its feelings・) Here
a touch on the leaf causes that leaf immediately to droop
and fold its leaflets together. Then left to itself, it
Willずadually unfold those leaflets and raise the whole
leaf to its original position. Again touch the leaf, and
the same movements are repeated but somewhat less
keenly; With successive stimulations increasmg fatigue
Shows itself, and the movements get sIower and weaker
until they are practically arrested・’’
One might venture to say that normal living, Which
means normal actlVlty, under normal conditions, lS nOt
fatigumg, PrOViding no one will ask for a definition of
.召normal.タ, We have a clear example of that in the
heart. That organ is always active言t never rests save
in diastole) yet jt is more reliable for constancy than the
motor of an aeroplane. It tires) Of courseタbut only
When overworked and with age. The brain does like-
In the living, the interaction of muscles and nerves,
glands and organs brings about thought and motion・
These phenomena are too evident in man)s daily ac-
tivities to need i11ustration. It being true that in what-
ever man does these processes are involved and exercised,
any excessive actlVlty Or any aCtlVlty under disturbing
conditions, CauSeS tiredness.
THE CHEMICAL THEORY
The human lmachine is a chemica11y interactmg
OrganismJ and contractability Of muscles and nerves
forms chemical substances such as lactic acid, Carbon
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dioxide and acid potassium phosphate・ These chemicals
increase in proportion to the amount of activlty. They
accumulate in excessive amounts upon continuous ex-
ert王on and sIowly disappear with rest. When they are
PreSent’they circulate through the entire body and have
a depressmg influence which results in general fatigue.
On the basis of this chemical theory, PhysioIoglStS eXPlain
Why ergographic experiments show that marked exercise
Of one set of musdes) Say those of the leg m runnmg)
Or COnStant Standing, diminishes the function of other
SetS, SuCh as unused muscles of the arm or back. It also
explains) tO be shown later, Why mental function is
depressed by muscular fatigue.
Then again there is the unconfitmedバFatigue Toxin))
thepry・ This toxin is supposed to be produced in the
body by work) Very muCh like bacterial toxins that arc
formed from infect壬ons. The blacterial toxin is known
to produce toxemia, and the買Fatigue Toxin)) produces
fatigue.
There is still another explanation of fatigue. It is
based on molecular change and restoration by rest as
molecular recovery. Supporters of this theory refuse
to accept the physioIogical explanation of fatigue. They
Claim that there can be po question of po工SOnOuS Sub-
StanCeS in fatigued metals and their removal during rest.
Yet there is fatigue and refreshment in metal as well
as in animal and plant.
FATIGUE Is THE BoDYJs WARNING
Whichever theory is accepted, fatigue is a physio-
logical manifestation of abnomal activlty・ It is the
body,s wammg) through its sensory system) that a danger
POlnt has been reached・ Fatigue of the muscles, nerVeS,
glands and other vital body organs) makes itself known
through what might be properly termed a sense of
fatigue・ We are not only tired, butwe are aware of being
tired・ The condition is transmitted through the 6enSOry
nerves and reglStered in a brain center. This knowl-
edge is not without its blessmg. It leads us to discon-
tinue e宜ort and to avoid strain. If, then, WOrk requlreS
its continuation, the strain re且ects itself in diminished
e餓ciency・’ But strain has a breaking pomt. There
COmeS a time when no work is possible and we become
SPent tO the pomt Of exhaustion. Conscientious and
Willing workers often experience such breaks.
New activities bring about fatigue out of proportion
to the actual exertion. This is explained as the effect
Of bringmg mtO aCtion little-uSed muscles and nerves.
Shoppmg fatigue is an example. Museum fatigue is
another・ To aid patrons, intelligent curators plan
museums ,and exhibit their contents of art in a manner
that maintains interest) and gives to the display a proper
educational value ‾ Without fatigumg.
Some causes of fatigue have a sIow and cumulative
action・ It has been demonstrated for example) that
when one sits in an ill-Ventilated room he becomes un-
COnSCious of the unpleasant odor which to a newcomer is
distinct・ The continuous smelling of asafoetida, Per-
fume, Or且owers, 1essens consciousness of their odors.
From these evidences we infer that the olfactory nerve
or its end organ is fatigued・ Boiler makersタdeafness臆is
common knowledge・ Itl is caused by the noise to which
the boiler maker is accustomed but which drives the
casual visitor to distraction. The tra億c o鉦cer accepts
street noise in calmness as compared with the sensitive-
ness of the out-Of-tOWn gueSt Who hopelessly tries to
sleep in his hotel room in New York City with windows
open. Ear fatigue is the forerunner of d料fness・ Then
agaln言t is known that the sixth piece of candy is never
as sweet as the first,-taSte fatigue・ Such functional
disturbances are readily restored to normal states by the
removal of the causative factors and rest. During
their presence, however) they diminish e錦ciency・ They
also strain other sensory and motor systems・ Deafness
・for example) Strains the voice and the eyes which are
ca11ed into greater action for dearer perceptlOn) aS a
compensatory mechanism for loss of function of another
SyStem・
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL FATIGUE
The e缶ects of physical fatigue on mental activlty and
mental fatigue on physical a中Vlty are generally known
to exist. Physical fatigue comes to all who overwork;
mental fatigue, however) Can affect only those who
possess mentality and even they have to overuse jt to
become tired. The inte11igent person would be less
susceptible to any kind of fatigue because his work is
done with understanding, and his mental activ巧手run?
in logical and orderly lines・
Mental actlⅤlty aCCelerates the pulse rate and to :l
small extent raises body temperatures and also increases
body metabolism. These rises are especia11y manifested
the丘rst hours of one)s work and are by themselves not
slgnificant・ It is the生warmmg uP)) period that brings
about increased e錦ciency as the person at work gets into
step. In the normal performance of one,s tasks there
should be no strain on mental fun′Ction. Yet strain is
often seen and usually it is traceable to de丘nite sdurces
that predispose us to mental fatigue even at times when
the mental actlⅤlty lS nOt PrOfound. Worry’domestic
d縮culties, debt and personal grief are important factdrs.
When such conditions are recognized) muCh can be
done for the sufferers. Con丘dence can be established,
problems analyzed and assistance offered to bring relief
and a measure of contentment.
One often confuses sensations. For example, the
tennis player who loses a match and at the end feels
weary and complains of his tiredness・ His loss of
strength may not be at all the result of muscle exercise・
He may be mistaking a disturbing mental condition
brought about by defeat for bodily fatigue.
In any manifestation of fatigue, the oneness of
life does not pemit of a clear line of demarcation be-
tween muscular fatigue and mental・ The chemical
theory of the physioIogy of fatigue would lead to the
belief that mental fatigue is transferable to muscles
and vice versa・ Expressed more genera11y, One muSt
remember that with mental actlVlty there is always a
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Certain amount of physical actlⅤlty. We are almost
never free of body gestures and movements. The news-
PaPer rePOrter thinks attentively while he types and types
accurately while he thinks・
CAUSES ARE MANY
The causes of fatigue are many・ Some come from
Without) SuCh as the physical conditions under which we
WOrk, the air, temPerature, hum揖ty, Ventilation, light,
noise, Walking distances and hardness of　組oormgS.
Otheis exist within ourselves, Our general health and per-
SOnal hygiene. It is important to know whether we
have any chronic disease or susceptibility to frequent
attacks of acute illness. Hours of sleep, reSt Periods,
exercise, diet, bowel movements, SmOking, drinking,
drug habits are all jmportant elements to be considered.
The fit of dothes and shoes) flat feet) POSture and galt
are factors that cannot be lightly regarded・ As important
as all these are, they are not any greater causes of fatigue
than the long hours of work, StrenuOuS WOrk, the charac-
ter of vyork, and lack of interest in work. Monotony
*　　　　奉
Which is glVen aS One CauSe Of fatigue in industry) 1S nOt
rare in the clerical and professional fields・
The trained observer recognlZeS fatigue by one, tWO
Or all of a long list of symptoms. Hesitant speech and
Strained tone) irritability on slight provocation) Pale coIor
With a peculiar組ush, droopmg POSture and forward
bowmg Of shoulders and head, reddened lids and large
Circles around eyes) headache) eXCeSSive persplration) and
COnStlPation are often in evidence in the overworked
PerSOn. An jnattentive state almost to the pomt Of list-
lessness is not an unusual sequence of fatigue. Very
much like William James who said, “In my own case,
SOmething like this occurs in extreme fatigue… ・ COn-
SCiousness dwindles to a pomt, and loses all intuitive
SenSe Of the whence and whither of its path・))
In industry) fatigue is costly in terms of money.
Repeated periods of work without proper rest impalr
health and predispose the human economy td disease.
The span of life of unrefreshed workers is shorter.
Fatigue yields to two factors, namely the removal of




Editor,s Note: Frederick -W. Ma‘nS丘eld, L印, ,02, ha’S
announced his candidacy for Ma,yOr Of Boston. BOSTON工A:
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZINE believe§
that inasmuch as he is one of the αBoston Universlty Family,,,
the rest of the family would like to hear from him. This inter-
view by Mr. Marcha,nd does not necessarily mean tha,t BOS置
TONIA: THE ALUMNI MAGAZINE, is politically committed,
but it does mean that we recognlZe the achievements of one of
Our ‘gra,dua,teS.
買Boston will not tolerate a Simon Legree. He must
g〇・タ)
There is something flashingタSOmething caustlC) and
SOmething biting about these words. And, When orlgl-
nally expressed, there was something expIosive about them
too, for they came out in staccato tones from a powe¥rful
fighting voice, aS the speaker reared 6 feet 2シ乞inches of
muscular manhood and added fighting proportions to the
丘ghting words・
And that characterizes Frederick W. Mansfield, the
バfightingest)) fighter in Boston and Boston University)s
OWn COntribution to the present coIorful mayoralty
CamPalgn Which is agltatmg the clty.
The entire life story of Fred Mansfield is that of a
fighter with a stout heart, indomitable courage,l and
a flashing tongue to express in fighting words the results
Of his militant thinking・ The boy who rose from behind
a soda fountain to the presidency of the Massachusetts
Bar Association via the Boston Universlty SchooI of
Law is the man whose entire- career has been marked by
torrid battles-bri11iantly fought and modestly won・
The man, Who has won the unqua捕ed endorsement
of the Good Government Association of Bostoh for his
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Candidacy to the Mayoralty) has been referred to by his
SuPPOrterS aS “The Man Whd De丘es Political Bosses.’’
But defy)-if to glⅤe eXPreSSion to one)s ‘COnVictions
is to defy,一is the one thing高hich Mr. Mansfield doe§
best; does with caustic and slashing effect.
The　52-year Old candidate) Whose brilliant legal
Career has earned him the respect of the entire bar of
the Commonwealth and has won him the distinction
Of its leadership, has been a militant crusader in what-
ever he has undertaken) mOSt Particularly his own)
almost meteoric, rise to individual success.
It must be remembered that the man who is today
Candidate for the Mayoralty of Boston, WaS, in 1910
When but 33 years of age, Chosen as “stopgap’’candidate
for the Democratic gubematorial nomination and but
Six years later was a candidate in his own right, a right
Which he de丘nitely established by defeating Gen・ Charles
H. Cole, and handsomely winnmg the Democratic
His entire public and professional life has been identi-
丘ed with dynamic crusading ahd though at no time has
the word負reform,, been detually used in the present
CamPa重gn Of Mr・ Mans丘eldタyet it is well known that
his candidacy is being supported by those who look to a
reform in the political administration of Boston.
And whatever success Mr. Mansfield has attained has
all been attained by stalwart fighting agamSt Odds and
has been won at the prlCe Of hard work and sincere and
unrelentmg aPPlication.
Bom a poor boy, he served his apprenticeship to life be-
hind a soda fountain or in mlXmg PreSCrlPtlOnS in an
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East Boston drdg store, Where he rose from clerk and
errand boy to reglStered pharmacist.
But the East Boston-born boy) Who had fought robust
boyish battles with classmates at the Emerson Grammar
School and later in the East Boston High School’
dreamed dreams of wider hdrizon and while perform-
mg his duties with characteristic faithfulness managed
to find time for study.
He dreamed of a legal career but in the meantime
War WaS declared and this fighting son of East Boston
enlisted as a naval apothecary) Sailing out of the
Charlestown Navy Yard on the U. S. S. Vulcan for
SerVice王n Cuba.　　　　　　　　’
In 1899 he retumed to the East Boston drug store,
but he arranged his schedule so that he could study at
the Boston Universlty SchooI of Law and in 1902 he
WaS graduated・ That same year he was admitted to the
bar and gave up the drug st6re work to open an office
in Boston.
Keenly appreciative and sympathetic w王th the in-
terests of labor and labor organizations’he soon towered
a strong丘gure in their ranks. In 1911 he was elected
COunSel for the Massachusetts State Branch of the
American Federation of Labor and appeared frequent-
1y in the interest of that body.
It was Frederick W. Mansfield who drafted both
the節ty-four and the eight葛hour bills, and it was the
Same Frederick Mansfield who o鮮ered these bi11s his
Stalwart support.
In 1915　a year before he was chosen as state
Standard bearer of the Democratic Party) Mr. Mans-
field organjzed a ‘catholic Lawyers’League, the object
Of which was to‘make it harder for men and women
to secure divorce in Massachusetts. Mr. Mans丘eld him_
Self had made it a rule not to take divorce cases and
he formed the league with the endorsement of Cardinal
O,Connell.
But, eVen before his rise to the leadership of his
Party m the State, Mr∴Mansfield had made a name for
himself. In 1912 he had been elected State Treasurer
and during his administration had reduced the size of
State bonds from $1,000 to $100 with the idea of inter葛
estmg the people in their own financial affairs:
During the administration of Govemor Channmg
H. Cox, he was chosen as a member of a Commission
Created to study and report on changes in the jury ser-
Vice, With particular emphasis on Jury SerVice for
And more‘ reCently言n M拒ch 1928, he was chasen
by the Supreme Court as a member of the Bar Associ-
ation Character Committee appomted to succeed the
COrrmittee headed by Judge‘ A. K・ Cohen which had
書・eSlgned in a body some months before.
But this merely¥ covers the high lights of Mr. Mans-
field)s career・ AIways an outspoken man he has fre-
quently and damagmgly attacked wherever he felt that
m11uStice was being done.
Only recently he created La SenSation when, in an ad-
dress before the 25th anniversary dinner of the Massa-
Chusetts Association of Women)s Lawyers) he de-
nounced a group of lawyers as the =scum of the Bar�
and called for a thorough質ho‘usel Cleamng・ブタ
On that occasion he said that the State must strengthen
the laws and rules governmg admission to the Bar and
must make it d鮪cult for unequlPPed persons to be-
COme lawyers・ He charged that the State)s requlre-
ments are woefully and terribly low.
And more recently言n connection with his political
CamPalgn, he has manifested repeatedly his particular
gift for the sarcastic) Pungent Statement) the flashing
eplgram and the whip-lash attack.
The召Simon Legree)タstatement was made from his
CamPalgn headquarters JuSt aS he was leav重ng tO Pre-
Pare for some speaking engagements and was directed
at his opponent Mayor Curley.
On another day, he tumed the flash of his fire on
SOme Of the Curley supporters when he said, “The
POlitical bosses may smg for you and talk for you now)
but on electi6n day) Mr. Curley) they will cast their
ballots agamSt yOu.)) This was generally understood to
have been a shaft directed at ex-Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald who had sung “Sweet Adeline’’at a recent rally
for Mr. Curley・
But for all of his fighting qualities Mr. Mansfield’s
PrlVate life is smgularly devoid of strife and his num-
berless friends all express warm regard for him, While
his own family life is of the happleSt・
It was in 1904 that Mr. Mansfield married Helena
E. Roe of the Harbor ′View se.ction of East Boston,
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and now in 1929, Helena Roe Mans丘eld and Walter
Mansfield, the couple’s only son, are the two staunchest
SuPPOrterS) the two most devoted and loyal boosters)
for Mr. Mansfield.
The couple make their home at 15 Elm Hill Avenue)
Roxbury・
Mr. Mansfield has been actively connected with the
Boston Universlty General Alumni Association, Since
its organization three years ago. In 1927) he served
on the original board of directors and was active in the
formmg Of the progran at the First All-Universlty
Alumni Reunion.
*　　　　*　　　　*
Three Generations in Boston University
The admission bf Horace Kingsley Brown to the
freshman class of the Co11ege of Liberal Arts marks
the third generation of his.family who have been con-
nected with Boston Universlty aS members of the ad-
ministrative staff or as students.
Mr. Horace R. Brown, Well known to the older
members of Boston Universlty WaS for twenty years,
1898-191_8, aSSistant to the treasurer of the Universlty.
In recording his lamented death, BOSTONIA of Sep-
tember, 1918, Paid the followmg tribute to his memory:
負Never has an institution been favored with the ser-
vices of a more e餓cient and a more faithful man. When
any one wished to consult Mr・ Brown on business he
was to be found at his desk. How much that meant
during the last few years of his life only those who knew
the story of his ebbing strength could appreciate. But
he was far more than a faithful and e億cient o範cial of
the Universlty. He was one of nature,s gentlemep) One
of nature)s noblemen. AIways courteous) always gen-
ial) alwiays showmg a dry humor that relieved a trymg
situation, a keen wit that plerCed but never wounded,
he gave his best to the work to which the Universlty
called him.タブ
Mr. Ralph E. Brown, SOn Of Mr・ Horace R. Brown,
ent紺ed the service of the Universlty m 1911, and has
efficiently filled positions of importance leading up to
his present responsible post as Comptroller of the Uni-
VerSlty.
Mr. Horace Kingsley Brown, Of the freshman class,
son of Mr. Ralph E. Brown, js a graduate of the Mel-
rose High School. He made an excellent record in that
school and was statistician of his dass.
B. U. Men Appointed to B. C. Faculty
The newly organized Boston College Law School
has appomted three Boston Universlty Law School
graduates to their faculty. Those appomted are Wil-
1iam J. Day, ’03; John D. Drum, ’95 and Harold J・
Taylor, ’15.
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Stetson on付The Strange Interlude’’
At least one of Boston Universlty,s trustees expressed
his opmion of Eugene O,Neil,s play,買The Strange
Interlude’,, which has excited so much comment a11
over the country because of its being banned jn Boston・
Mr. Graydon Stetson, SPeaking before the first as-
s?mbly at the College of Practical Arts expressed him-
self on the subject as fo11ows‥
昭I have a sewer under my house),, said Mr・ Stetson,
“but I take no great pleasure jn sittmg m my drawmg
room and talking about it. I feel the same about the
discussion over this play・’’
The Boston Universlty digmtary also echoed the
recent負Be a Snob,) philosophy of TechnoIogy)s Pro-
fessor Rogers.
“what Professor Rogers really meant,,, Mr・ Stetson
told the Boston Universlty girls)買was that you should
have a great measure of respect and dignlty. If every
girl here would reach out and try to live with a person
better than she is’the result would be self-eVident・
Reach up and not downward・))
Prexy Visits European U孤iversities
president Daniel L. Marsh and Mrs・ Marsh visited
twenty European Universities this summer. Their
itinerary took them through England, France, Egypt,
Palestine, Syria’Turkey, Greece, Gemany’and Nor-
way. In these countries, President Marsh met the high
officials of the leading Universities. In addition to the
European Universities, the Hebrew Co11ege in Jerusa-
lem, the American College in膏yria, and the Moham-
median Universlty in Cairo were visited・
Boston Universlty men yere met in Egypt, England,
Syria, Germany’Norway, and Italy and other places,
holding posts of distinction・
伍It made nle feel very proud to meet these men in the
far誼ung comers of the world, for it tightens the bonds
of loyalty,)タstated the President.
買But for a11 of Europe))) he/said)バthere is nothing
like America and・ I am.v叩glad to retum・ I came
back with greater a宜ection for and pride in Boston
Universlty.))
On Faculty of Porto Rico University
Three graduates of the Co11ege of BusinesS Adminis-
tration are on the faculty of Porto Rico Universlty.
They are Martin E. Blake ,27 and Angelo Traniello・
29, both actmg aS aSSistant professors of accountmg and
George D. Halford ’26タaSSistant professor of business
English.
An addition, Frederick N. Bennett and E. Cooney’
both former students at the ‘Co11ege of Business Ad-
ministration have.transferred to the Porto Rico Uni-
versity for the completion of their work・
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College of Liberal Arts
Robert E. Moody) )21　　　　　　Ralph W. Taylor言11
Ca,ra,Oline Strong. Newell, ’90
College of Busines Administration
George ¥ K. Gordon言1 6　　　　　　Pauline S. Sa‘Wyer言25
Russe11 Ha,dlock, ,23
College of Practical Arts and Letters
Doris E. Campbell )26　　　　　Dorothy F・ Mitchell言26
Mary Johnson, ’24
College of Music
John A. O’Shea,, ,87 Everett Truette, ’8l
Edythe Bovett言2 8
SchooI of TheoIogy
G・ Bromley Oxnam言15　　　　　Robert L・ Roberts言03
Henry L. Wriston) )93
SchooI of Law
Willia,m M. Blatt, ’97
Edwin C. Jenney, ’90
LIoyd Allen, ,10
Wesley T. Lee, ’98
SchooI of Medicine ,
Cecil W. Cla,rk, ,15
Arthur H. Ring, ,97
SchooI of Education
A∴Henry Ottoson, ’27　　　　　　Nellie Eva, Powers, ,23
FIorence O. Bean, ’22
-　SchooI of Religious Education
John Brett Fort, ,24　　　　　　　Philip C. Landers, ’25
Hayden L. Stright言22.
Graduate SchooI
Leonard P・ Ayres) )02　　　　　Charles F. Updegraph言26
Caroline J. Trommer, ,27
Art Department of the School of Education
Emily Day, ,26　　　　　　　　　　Barbara Jenks, ’27
Dorothy Newhall, ,25
Past President of the Boston University Alumni Associa’tion
DANIEL L. MARSH, TheoIogy, ,08, 1927-28
An Explanation
When BOSTONIA was merged with the ALUMNI
MAGAZINE and the new title BOSTONIA: THE
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZINE
was adopted言t was planned to continue in the merged
magazine the serial number of BOSTONIA.
The Post O億ce department has ruled that this plan
is not practicable; the fact that the merged magazine
will continue the general form of the ALUMNI MAG-
AZINE and will carry advertlSmg makes it an essen-
tially d挿erent magazine from BOSTONIA which
carried no advertisements.
The Post O億ce therefore rules that BOSTONIA
o億cially ceased to exist with the issue of July, 1929,
and that the merged magazine must either carry on the
serial nuinber of the ALUMNI MAGAZINE or begin
the numbering of the merged periodical with volume I,
number l. As the latter alternative would cause great
confusion jt has been decided to drop the serial number
of BOSTONIA and continue that of the ALUMNI
MAGAZINE.
We make this statement for the bene丘t of librarians
and others who are preservmg創es of BOSTONIA and
the ALUMNI MAGAZINE.
J.R.T.
Consolidation of Bostonia and the
Alunlni Magazine
Fo1lowing the treLnd of the times in consolidating
Periodicals it was decided last summer to consolidate
BOSTONIA and the BOSTON UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI MAGAZINE・ The united periodical will
bear the title: BOSTONIA: THE BOSTON UNI-
VERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZINE.
When the ALUMN工　MAGAZINE was started
Side by side with BOSTON工A, the universlty territory
WaS divided in such a way that all alumni notes were
to pass to the ALUMNI MAGAZINE, leaving to
BOSTONIA all distinctively universlty ltemS・ It be-
came di範cult to di宜erentiate the material in this hard
and fast way. It was possible to con丘ne alumnl Per-
SOnals to the alumni magazine, but it was not feasible
to exclude universlty neWS from that JOumal・
Hence the merger. Hereafter BOSTONIA wi11 be
mailed only to paid subscribers’but for the present? One
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Or tWO issues a year will be sent to a11 graduates of the
universlty. It is hoped that these extra copleS Will serve
to strengthen the bond between the alumni and the
univers]tyすd result also in adding to the regular sub-
SCrlPtlOn list the names of many who desire to receive




On another page of BOSTONIA: THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZINE is an ac_
COunt Of the generous glVmg Of Dr. W皿am E. Chen-
ery’,87. Dr. Chenery has glVen this year to the Uni-
VerSity for building p甲poses $110,060. He responded
to three d描ererit plans which are being used to raise
money to erect the proposed buildings on the Bay State
Road Campus・
A plan asking for ten persons to g戸ve $100,000 found
Dr. arid Mrs. Chenery the first to glVe・ A plan asking
for $10,000 found Dr. Chenery ready and willing.
The Alumni Association’s request for $60 was answered
by him by retum mail.
Now) Alumni) here are four chances for you to match
Dr. Chenery)s Ioyalty and generoslty.
Fir∫i: If you are able) and some of you are) Why
not match his whole gift of $110,060 for the Building
Fund?
$econd: If that is impossible) Perhaps you can match
the $100,000 gift.
Third: Your third chance is to match血e gift of
$10,000.
Four霧h: You can and should match the $60 gift.
Every alumnus should share in this new building pro-
gram and have a part in it. If you “pass up? the other
three chances) take the fourth. Make your checks pay-




Why We Play West Point!
Every year more and more graduates and friends of
Boston Universlty aSk why the Boston University Foot-
ball Team plays West Point. Because of this, it seemed
advisable to publish the answer in BOSTONIA: THE
BOSTON UN工VERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZINE.
We played West Point this year because Head Coach
Brown wanted us td play them. When the Athletic
Council was making up the 1929 fQOtball schedule it
unanimously voted 7ZOi to play West Point.　At the
next meetmg Head Coach Brown asked that this vote
be reconsidered as he wanted to play West Point. After
much discussion, the Council decided to accede to Coach
Brown)s wish and play West Point.
Coach Brown in presentmg his request through Ath-
Page Eighiee符
letic Director George V. Brown felt that the▲ Boston
Univers]ty team had a chance to defeat West Point, aS
Well as all other teams on the schedule.　This is the
year when the Universlty meetS and takes a11 comers in
football according辛PreVious statements made by the
COaChes when they were hired four years ago. Hence
Coach Brown,s desire to play West Point.
R.F. M.
*　　　*　　　*
Miss Farr Announces Engagement
Miss Ruby May Farr) Who for three years has been
assistant secretary to President Daniel L. Marsh) reCently
announced her engagement to Dr. Hayden Warren
Allen of Athol, Mass.
Miss Farr was graduated fron the College of Practi-
Cal Arts and Lctters in 1926, Where she was a member
Of Pi Kappa Epsilon.
Dr・ A11en was graduated from Lyndon Institute and
the Palmer SchooI of Chiropracticタand has been direc-
tor of the Massachusetts Chiropractic Association for
the pa?t Six years.
No date has as yet been set for the’㍍edding.
耳○○TBALL







Only lO2 reserved seats available on the B. U. side.
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE ALUMNI OFFICE
711 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.







with the West Point
Cadets, and the 1929
season was on. Bos-
ton Universlty met
defeat, a defeat which
PrOVed the worth of




Point. The kick was
received by Cagle
who behind a five
man interference tore
down the丘eld only
to be stopped by
Santo Marino, B. U.’s
diminutive quarter-
back on B. U.’s forty
yard line.　Cagle
培am tOOk the ba11
for a twenty-yard
gam and agam WaS
met by Marino who
tackled him above the
Shoe tops, and the
Army叫t the turf・
A line play by Murrel gave them a few more yards.
Cagle on the next play got away for almost the distance
to the goal, but Marino showed his mettl? and nailed
him squarely・
The next play pushed the footba工l ‘0Ver for the first
SCOre. There was no more scomg in that half.
In the third quarter West Point scored twice. Each
time it was Cagle and Murrel who did the work for
the Army by bri11iant runs and passes. In the fourth
quarter) Malloy caught a pass thrown by Hutchinson
Freshman Football Underway
Freshman football at Boston Universlty WaS Started
On September 16, When Coach Roger “Moose’, Wash-
bum ca11ed for candidates and announced the schedule.
This year the yearlings are’o餓cially recognized as the
freshman rule goes into e宜ect.
It js expected that more games will be added to the
SChedule as the season progresses. The games scheduled
are Newhampton Boys’School, October 12 at New-
hampton, N. H・; Springfield College Freshman at
Spring丘eld, Mass., October 15; St. Anslem’s at Man-
Chester, N. H., November 15.




guard) WaS the only
man to play the en-
tire game‘ He stood
up and outplayed the
血ree cadets that from




like a splendid team・
They playedバheads
upfootball))and











worth over and over
agam.
The line-uP:  ,
BOSTON UNIV.　’‘
Carlmark (Hillberg, Crab, Fulton), le.
r.e., McCullough (Tutten)
Pa,rha‘m (Shenger, Sua,reZ), 1.t… ….r.t., Stone (Milley)
Humber (Trice), 1.g‥ … … … … … …r.g., DincoIo
Mi11er (Laza,r, Gordon), C… … …C., Ba,rret (J. Kahn)
Hi11singer (Maxwe11, Walsh), r.g‥ ‥1.g., Quinn (Hertz)
Perry (Price), r.t… … … … ‥1.t., Ca,taldo (Knowles)
Kenney (Mall。y,請読er) , r.。. ‥工。., Ca,rni。 (G。1dman)
Gibner (Carver, Bowman), q.b. ‥ q.b., Marino (Palumbo)
Galtly (Carlson, H叩ris), 1.h.b.
r.h.b., Thuman (Perkins, Ha11y)
Cagle (Hutchinson, §tecker), r.h.b.
Murrel (P王per, Golden), f.b.
l.h.b., Hootstein (Perkins)
f.b., Wa,lke (Perkins, Cli鱈ord)
Touchdowns-Murre1 2) Cagle) Ma,1loy・ Points after
touchdowns-Hi11berg (pa,SS from Cagle). Ca,gle (drop
kick.) Referee-E. L. O,Brien. Umpire-H. G. Cann.
Linesma‘n-H. E. Von Kersberg. Field judge-F. S.
Berg.1n. Time-10 minute and 12 minute periods.
Santossusso with Silvertowns
“Jim’’Santossusso, former guard at Boston Universi葛
ty’is slgned up to play with the Silvertowns of Spring一
五eld, Mass.
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As Others Saw`Us
From the Bo∫ion　$unday Herald as ’written by
. STANLEY WooDWARD :
In general, When Ca,gle a‘nd Murrel were out of the
ga,me, Army人Wa/S una‘ble †o do much with a stubbom and
inte11igent Terrier defence.
It must be sa,id, however, that the score would ha,Ve been
larger only for the wonderful tackling of little Sa‘ntino
Marino, Terrier qua,rterba,Ck, Who never pla,yed football
until la,St yea,r. Ha‘lf a dozen times this ga,me 139-POunder
from the North end brought the noted Cagle to earth
with last-ditch tackles that plnned his very shoe-tOPS tO-
g牢her.バSanty,, did not stop there, for he pulled Murrel
down on numerous occasions a,nd on diverse others smacked
dc)wn other Army ba‘Cks who were forging into the open・
At tirpes “Phil,, Hootstein and “Cv,, Perkins ga‘thered
ground off the ta,Ckles in qua,ntities tha‘t ala,med αBifP)
Jones a,nd his associates of the army coa,Ching corps. These　-
Boston ba,Cks, fo11owmg a Whirling mass of line and back-
field interference, frequently went eight or lO ya,rds at a
lick. Ea‘Ch of them got away for 15 yards in the third
qua,rter and each of them was within a stride of brea,king
loose entirely.
From the αBo∫ion Sunday Po∫i,, as written by BILL
CuNNINGHAM :
The Boston tea,m….WaS nO Jlttering sa‘Cri丘ce. Al-
though riddled by graduation言neligibility and kindred
a鍋ictions) Pa,tChed in vital pla‘CeS With young gentlemen
who are either sta,rtmg their丘rst game of college football
or who had so lately gotten into uniform tha‘t they ha,d
been unable to even get a warmup scrimma,ge, the Intown
aggregation fought it out with the soldiers) Chins up and
eyes smiling. They Were defea‘ted言t is true, but they
weren)t disgra’Ced in the slightest.
After tha,t OPenlng Series of dashes) the B. U・ WOrthies
-　sma‘Cked ' Ca,gle around considerably) a‘nd) yOung Mr.
Marino in particular) a,utOgraPhed him upon severa,l occa-
sions with tackles that must have shook him to th6 soles
of his boots.
Army backs ba,nged awa‘y at the B. U. 1ine’Which is
largely as green as spinach) but they usua11y found a
DincoIo, a Barrett, a Ca,ta,1do or a Camie disbutmg their
right of wa,y.
Boston had… ・an O鱈tackle pla‘y that showed the Army
up considerably・ This Mr・ Hootstein is a, Pretty nifty half-
ba‘Ck. He picks up his feet and goes places. On this
pa‘rticular play) he skimmed a‘1ong {owa’rd the right until
his gua,rds came out a,nd丘ve men got ahead of him) then
he tumed the Amy且ank) Cut ba,Ck and could ha,Ve gOne
all sorts of places) but for the fa,Ct tha,t his linemen were
buried undemeath the ma,SSive Army forwards thus being
unable to get through to swa‘b out a, Path for him・
But at tha,t Hootstein got fa,r enOugh to glVe the ca‘det
corps hea‘rt failure two or three times) and Perkins) Who
went in to spe11 him) a,CCOmPlished the same trick.
Dorfman to Play for Bu鮮alo
質Art,, Dorfman, last year’s football team captain,
has slgned with the Bu宜alo National League Football
Team. He will hold down the center berth.
Last year Dorfman was picked as the all New
England pivot.
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By SARA M. ALGEO, Libera1 4riJ ,99
After leavmg mySterious and mystical India, the home
Of holy men too numerous to count) and having said a
Willing good-bye to the snake and mongoose parade
Which had greeted us daily for our week in Bombay) We
Sailed to Ceylon. This home of Sinbad the Sailor, the
maglC CarPet and gem cities, neVer fails in sheer loveli-
ness and charm. As usual the jewelers in Columbo were
Out in droves to meet us’draggmg uS into their shops
With their tales of the　バFinest Alexandrite in the
World,’’the “Most Beautiful Star Sapphire in Exist-
ence’,) theバChoicest Catseye Ever Found),, etc・ Being
One Whom any bauble pleases, in one aftemoon, I had
bought some of the wonderful zircons,-btherwise
known as the “Queen Mary Stone,’, for the Queen also
Ioved this beautiful stone so little known to us’-mOOn-
StOneS, gametS, lapIS, CatSeye amber, unCut jade, and
marvelous red and black beads which are still nameless
but fascinatmg・
We would have liked to linger for weeks in Ceylon
to enJOy ltS SPICy breezes, 1tS elephants, SOme real and
SOme CarVed from teakwood) COCOanut WOOd) and ivory)
but量sits to Siam, Singapore and Java were before us, aS
Well as the PhilippmeS) and the great countries of China
and Japan.
Java, Singapore, and Siam! What romance clings
around these names and is actually discoverable when
Seen through the eyes of the friendly tourist. By taking
a long and hot JOumey On the train we were rewarded
by the sight of the Borobudor Temple in Djokjakarta.
This was of especial interest as one of our cruise passen-
gers, Prof. Gann of Archaeolic fame, enlivened our
Travel Club with comparisons and contrasts between
the symbolism displayed in AngkorタBorobudor, and in
his discoveries in Yucatan・ He was the most quotable
Of our particular band of pilgrims and every local paper
Carried a story of his achievements.
In seemg the famous Borobudor shrine, We added to
Our long list of memory castles in honor of Buddha・ It
is so imposmg, SO magnificent) SO enCruSted with the sym-
bolism of the great religious teacher of the Orient that
it would take pages to describe it・
In Singapore we fo-md them sti11 discussmg the ques-
tion of its being made into a great naval base with dark
PrOPhecies of future confljcts between Orient and Occi-
dent.　The Chinese were celebratmg the New Year
holidays and truly marvelous was their display of lights
and foods.
Siam‘ I understand to be the only absolute monarchy
in existence) but our chances to study it in our one day
in Bangkok were somewhat limited. We were enter-
tained by a brother of the king and a Mr・ Stevens who,
I was told, Came from New Hampshire, and was the
PmCipal advisor of the king. It is the habit of the
king to bring experts from all over the world to fill the
important positions and thus Siam is in some ways the +
best and most scient缶cally run government in the world.
This impression and that of the important position occu-
Pied by the Boy Scouts were stamped indelibly upon my
mind in comection with Siam・ Prices were high) almost
as high as in the United States.
I was part王cularly anxious to revisit the PhilippmeS) aS
these islands have always been of interest to me, nOt
Only in that they represent our丘rst experiment in impe-
rialism) but because our college-mate) Everett Lord of
Boston UniversltyタaS One Of the first educators to be
Sent there) 1S in part at least) reSPOnSible for their educa-
tional standards・　He was言f I remember′correctly)
Assistant Commissioher of Education.
One cruise around the world is good, tWO trlPS are
better. In our second cruise I found myself followmg
up clues discovered in 1926. At that time we had a
long and friendly talk with General Wood. It was not
hard to see that he was up agamSt it. He was the vic-
tim of the too liberal policies of his predecessor and
While it was apparent that he was glVmg his best to the
Welfare of the F申pino, the politica=eaders failed to
appreciate his good o範ces jn their behalf and were send-
mg m COmPlaints to Congress as well as indulging m
the wildest sort of harangumg amOng themselves. The
StOry WaS then current of the Filipino school boy who
thus wrote a composition on the cow: “The cow is an
animal with four legs, One On eaCh corner. She giv6s
milk) but as for me! glVe me liberty or glⅤe me death.))
Though we sympathized with them in not liking the
military aspect of Gen. Wood’s domination which he
had been forced to assume, SOme Of them seemed to us
like sma11 boys sadly in need of a spanking・ There was
a manifest unwillingness to work for Americans and
a genera=ack of good manners as far as we were con-
cerned.
Our interview with Gen. Wood took place at the
Residence of the Govemor-General. One of the sub-
」eCtS Of our talk was religion, a Subject always upper-
most in the・ tOurist’s mind after vISltmg Oriental nations.
工mentioned some of the doubts expressed by tourists on
the advantage of Christiamty OVer the native religions.
In refemng tO the polyglot nature and the diverslty Of
religious groups in the PhilippmeS,-the native idolatries,
Spanish Catholicism, an independent Catholic Church,
Protestantism at its worst as brought in by traders) and
Protestantism in a better form as presented by the mis-
Sionaries, Govemor-General Wood said, “I feel that
Christiamty at jts worst is better than heathenism at its
b管t.’’
When we arrived at the PhilippmeS last spmg, Gov-
ernor-General Stimson was leavmg tO aSSume the o鉦ce
Of Secretary of State, SO We COntented ourselves with
leammg Of present conditions from his subordinates. We
found that the atmosphere had dこared. It appeared to
us that while Mr. Stimson had carried on the general
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POlicy of his predecessor? he had.laid more emphasis up-
on economic independence and put more people to
work. One slight straw which assumed importance jn
my feminine eyes was士he increase in the quantlty Of
dresses for sa16; Pretty dresses in good style which have
proved useful after their arrival home. Really nice
underwear and hats were in great abundance. Rattle-
snake skins for shoes (to be made in China) were also
on sale・ I wondered why they did not. make the shoes.
Probably some enterprlSmg Shoe manufacturer will at-
tend td that later.
Our guide, a mOSt-intelligent Filipino) lent to the
Canadian Pdeific for the duration of.our visit, WaS
from the Agricultural Department・ He had two bum-
mg queStions to propound: first, WaS the United States
gomg tO Permit capitalists to cone in and grab great
tracts of landi fdr ra重Slng rubber) and secondタWhat form
of govemment was best suited toothe PhilippmeS. He
mquired over and over agaln if Canada was satisfied
with the dominion form of government. As an Ameri-
can I could only answer the latter question by pre-
sent]ng hjm to several prominent Canadians who as-
sured him that it was perfectly satisfactory though) I
am told’there is a strong undercurrent of desire in
Canada for an independent Republic.
In regard to his first query) I could only advise that
the Filipinos retain their holdings in small estates now
assured by govemment regulations and guard care-
fully agalnSt the onslaught of great capitalistic com「
binations which bring tribulation and pdverty as well
as financial prosperlty m their wake・ This guide dis-
played a keen interest in other countries especially in
Siam. Like others with whom we talked he failed
to show the enthusiasm for complete independence and
severmg relations with the United States which w務
manifest some few years ago.
春　　　暮　　　春
Dean Lord Fully Recovered
Dean Everett W. Lord of the College of Busine§S
Administration has fully recovered his health after a
two year serious illness・ Both the graduates of the
College of Business Administration) his friends and
former classmates at the College of Liberal Arts, and
a11 of the graduates of Boston Universlty Who came in
contact.with Dean Lbrd will reJOICe in his recovery.
For a year) Dean Lord tried to丘nd a cure for his
disease in Boston・ Finally it was diagnosed as Sprue)
a tropical disease which was contracted while the Dean
was in Porto Rico. Cure for it could be found only
in Porto Rico so Dean Ldrd retumed there last April.
Under the personal treatment of Dr. P・ N. Ortiz’
Medical Schdol, )19, nOW Commissioner of Health of
Porto Rico’Dean Lord slowly recovered until he ha§
finally regained his normal vigor.
F. S. MOS巴LEY & CO.
財e加ber8 Ne章0 Yo音読aわd Bosto職S ○○泉E揮haかge8
Investment Securities
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If you travel to any extent you should have
in your possession at all times an iutroduetion
card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alum-
ni Hotels...It is yours for the asking..・It
assures courteous attention to your wants and
an extra bit of consideration that frequently
ineans much.
Your alumni association lS PartlCIPatlng.m
the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel Plan and
has a voice in its‘ e徹}rtS and policies. At each
alumni hot61 is an index of resident alumni for
your convenience in looking up f缶ends when
traveling. Other desirable features are iri-
cluded.
If you wish an introduction card to the man-
agers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, Write
to your Alumni Secretary or use the coupon.
INTERCOLL藍GIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INC.









Merchant IJines as the o鉦cial alumni
transatlantic Iane to Europe.
講輩還輩叢霊議
the United States Lines... GEORGE WASH-
INGTON, AMERICA, REPUBLIC, PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT and pRESIDENT HA賢DING...
‡慧量蒜鹿記詰ま霊謹
ICAN BANKER, AMERICAN TRADER, AMER_
ICAN MERCHANT, AMERICAN SHIPPER,
and AMERICAN FARMER. Great ships ‥ ・
magnificent ships … Ships of personality!
You can go first-Class, SeCOnd, Cabin or
tourist血ird..・ SWi触y or leisurely...direct
豊悪霊監碧空器諾霊器霊
of spaciousness... wi血the finest Ameri-
can cuisine ‥ ・ Wi七h stewards whq speak
own language... wi七h. s調n-租00ded





Played host to a Junior or senior Ceprom・�




THE AME駅ICA, 21,144 1on9,富enOWned as the.CS輔p of
Steadinessl�ha9 been chosen ag 'he i重工書erCOmegi靴e flag-
βhip foI..βai重ings onJune 4, July 2andJuly 3O... |93O.
臣S L且　N　巨S
’’o輪cial冊e「co!ミegia†e Alumni Fleet“　　　　　　　　　　　　　New Yo「k
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By PROF・ FREDERICK A. CLEVELAND
Kirtley F. Mather, Professor of GeoIogy in Harvard
Universlty, COntributed to the Boston Herald of Septem-
ber 14 an extended crltlque Of Professor Frederick A.
Cleveland,s new book質Moderh Scientific Knowledge:’
Ronald Press Cd.
The book is designed to bring together in a single
volume the most modem viewpomtS in the various fields
of science・ Fourteen distinguished scholars)丘ve of
whom are Professors in Boston Universlty) have collab-
orated with Dr. Cleveland in the production of this
monumental work.
Professor Edgar S. Brightman reviews the prescien′
tific conceptlOnS Of the universe・ Professor Norton A.
Kent presents the newer concepts of the constitution of
matter) the orderly operation of energy) the nature of
X rays and other radiations.　Professor Lyman C.
*　　　　*
Newe11 surveys the order, Of the universe as discovered
by the chemist・ Professor Arthur W. Weysse considers
the beginmng Of life. Professor W. F. Vaughan dis-
cusses the psychoIogy of self-Organization. Professor
Cleveland contributes jn genero早S meaSure jn his own
special field) United States Citizenship, StreSSmg the fact
that science is a mental attitude and discussmg the mod・
em method of attacking the problems of civilization.
He enumerates the several elements which should be in葛
duded in a cultural scheme of civilization.
Professor Mather,s crltlque is distinctlv favorable;
he says that Professor Cleveland hasバs`朋eeded rc-
markably well in correlating and integratmg the contl・i置
butions of the many specialists who havc _CO11aborated
with him.,,
Å皿離脱釦館⑲旺S@@㊥融庇y S@血⑲㊥鵬
By STEPHEN EMERY, ’90 AND EvA E・ JEFFS
This book provides instruction in all subjects named
by the National Committee on Mathematical RequlrC-
ments (in secondary schooIs) ; by the College Entranしe
Examination Board, for elementary algebra; and by thc
Regents of the University of the State of New York,
for both elementary and intermediate algebra.
The plan and the structure of the book are new.
The first division consists of work in representation and
the solution of worded problems. The second division
contains the development of the mechanics of algebra’
with eXerCises. A11 of these exercises are new, COn-
structed similar to those found on papers used by the
College Entrance Examination Board and by the Re-
gents of the State of New York.
Each group of exercises includes both abundant
material for the weak student and also more di範cult
work that will appeal to the bright and ambitious student)
for whom our present secondary schooIs often make but
very inadequate provision・ In general, eaCh chapter
provides a full treatment of the subject, mOre eXtended
than should be taken on a first reading・ This text-book
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develops each subject with reasonable thoroughness and
COmPletenes§.
The worded problem in this text is asslgned its proper
Place at the end of each chapter. At the top of each
Page in the fust division ]S Pmted the prerequlSlte SeCtiolつ
Of the second division) thus simplifying the asslgnment
Of work. In the first division the material is arranged
Prlmarily according to the subject content, thus glⅤmg
PrOblem solving a continulty nOt Otherwise obtainable.
Before students can interpret the conditions of word-
ed problems into mathematical symbolism special trammg
in the mathematical-SymboI vocabulary ]S needed’and
血is is provided in far greater measure than is usual.
The problems are preceded by preparatory work in
representation written to meet exactly the later needs,
JuSt aS grammar references and vocabularies in a forelgn
language text-book are prepared from and fdr the fol-
lowmg PaSSageS O節ered for translation.
770 B. U. Students Eam $364,257
Working their way through College 770 Boston Uni一
VerSity students eamed $364’257.00 last year according
to figures recently released by the Vocational Deparト
ment of the Co11ege of Business Administration.
工n addition to this part time figure) the same depart-
It is believed that the material offered successfuIly
COmbines the concepts, Subject matter, and methods of
arithmetic, algebra, and geometry (both plane and solid)
in a manner unusually well adapted to stimulate mental
COnCentration nd consecutive thinking・　Within each
group the problems are so varied in details that there is
abundant demand upon the thought of the student.
Methods and modes of thought and procedure are far
more important than the mere attammg Of a correct re-
Sult. The problem material in this text has been select-
edl from this polnt Of view.
Throughout the book there is constant appeal to the
Student)s visualizing・ Th6 multiple-traCk statement is
used frequently. In problems a tabular arrangement of
WOrk is common. In the theory of the quadratic equa-
tion) m One unknown) graPhic methods are used. Homo-
genelty and symmetry are empIoyed with expression§
and equations・ Summaries are frequent・
ments records show that 371 full time placements were
made for as many graduates or former students whe
eamed better than $500,000.
The average begimmg Salary for men in their丘rst
year out was $23.17, for women $25.17. At the end
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College of Liberal Arts
FRESHMÅN CAMP
The五rst Freshman Camp at血e Col-
lege of Liberal Arts opened September
12　at the- Wi11iam E. Nickerson Field.
About a dozen freshmen spent the week-
end together and heard from various rep-
resentatives of the Universlty PrlOr tO
actual enrollment.
PROFESSOR SHARP RECOVERS
Boston Universlty friends of Professor
Da11as Lore Sharp, Who for several
Week3 WaS qulte Seriously ill at [he Peter
Bent Brigham Hespital, Will be glad to
know that he has fully recovered. At
PreSent he is at his home in Hingham,
Ma綬.
CHANGES IN FACULTY
Edwin Prince Booth, Lecturer in Edu-
Robert Wayne Gardner, Instructor in
Mathem atics.
Lewis Alanson Brigham, from assistant
Professor to Professor of Astronomy.
Elmer B. Mode from Assistant Pro_
fessor to Professor of Mathematics.
M.ervyn J. Bailey from Assistant Pro-
fessor to Professor `Of Germa,n.
㊤釘血印幡悶⑲晒S
Joseph C. Palamountain from Assistant
Professor to Professor of Romance
Languages.
George E. Wa,Shburn from Instructor
to Assistant Professor .of Romance
Lan gu a, geS.
College of Business
Administration
FACULTY MEN JoIN FIRM
Professors F. Allen Burt and Virgil D.
Reed have joined the advertising fiim of
Wells AdvertlSmg Agency. This con-
cem is conducted by Wifred B. We11s)
?21.　Prof. Burt becomes Vice-President
and Prof. Reed will be director of ma,rket
research.. Both will continue tea,Ching at
the Co11ege of Business Administration.
PROF. ANDREWS MARRIES
Assistant Professor Cha,rle§ T. Andrews
of the Economic Department and Doris
Mcpuffee, Libera,1 Arts ,24., Of Alton,
N. H.) Were ma,rried on September l.
This marrlage is the丘rst church wedding
in Alton, N. H., Since 1883.
ScAMMELL PREACHES
Professor John Chilton Sca,mmell occu-
NOW!





at 7 PARK SQ・
Boston’s newest `and (Ouγ fγ4en'ds sαe/) most charm-
ing pla,Ce tO ㊤at! You be the jud古e (砂e $のり)-We,ve
done our best to make thiS neWeSt Of our Sea
Grills a place you’11 enjoy coming to-a∴Pla,Ce
Where you and yo音ur friends will 〃feeZ融弓}O脇e.’’
You will　'receive the same oourteous∴SerVice and
attention that features au Pi.eroni Sea Grills, and,
you ’may rest as,Sured that all Sea, Food s音erVed
at PielrOni桓is ``かe$れJrom脇e Br海e/.’’
P主er①皿i,s
a七7 PA韓K SQ・
Othors $ut 13-15 S冒UAR冒　S冒. and 601 WASHrNGTON ST.
pied the pulpit of the Foxboro, (Mass.)
Episcopal Church on Sunday) August ll.
CHANGES ON FACULTY
Joseph C. Green, Part-time Instructor
in French.
Sidney Gunn) Lecturer in English
Eugene E. Morton) Part置time Instructor
in Economics.
William L・ Raymond) Lecturer in
Economics.
Lieutenant Alfred E. McKenney,
Assistant Professor in Military Science
and Tactics.
William G Sutcliffe from A§SOCiate
Profe§SOr tO Professor of Finance.
George B. Franklin from As§OCiate
Professor to Professor of English.
Arthur J. Sullivan from Assistant Pro-
fessor to Associa,te Professor of Account-
ing.
Philip E. Bunker from Assista,nt Pro-
fessor to Associate Professor of Account-
ing.
Horace G. Tha,Cker from Assistant Pro-
fessor to Associate Professor of Voca-
tiona,l Guidance.
George A. Cummings from Asst§tant
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A. Roy Thompson from Assistant Pro-
fessor to Associa,・te Professor of Spa,nish.
Fra,nCOis M. Calvet from Instructor to
Assista,nt Professor of French.
Roger D. Washburn from Instructor to
Assista,nt Professor of AdvertlSmg. and
Rea,1 Esta,te.
College of Practical Ar七s
and Letters
DEAN DAVIS AccEPTS PosT
Dea,n T. La,WrenCe Davis of the Col_
lege of Practica,1 Arts and Letters ha,S
accepted the position as advisor of the
Seth Boyden SchooI 。f Business.
FACULTY CHANGES
Robert C. Rankin, Instructor of His-
tory・
Mrs. Adelaide F. Ellsworth, Instructor
Of English.
Cha‘rles T. Harrison, Instructor of
English.
Edna, La,uber) Secreta,ry tO the Dean
Josephine La,Sh, Assistant to the Dean
Lois Tompkins) Assista,nt tO the Regis-
trar.
College of Music
DEAN MARSHALL GIVES RECITAL
Dean John P. Marshall gave a,n in-
augural orga,n reCital at the centennia,1
Celebrati⑦n Of the Boxborough (Mass.)
Community Church. The sea,tmg Ca,Pa’Ci-
ty of this building lS Only 140 but over
250 crowded in for the recital.
DEAN MARSHALL AccEPTS PosITION
Dea‘n John P. Ma,rSha‘11 has accepted
the posit王on as org.a‘nist and director of
mu享at the Winchester (Mass.) uni-
ta,rla,n Church.
FACULTY CHANGES
Stua,rt Mason, from Lecturer to Assist-
a,nt Professor.
Ma,bel B. Ke11y, Instructor in SchooI
Musie.
Augusto Vannini, Instructor in clarinet.
J. Reichma,nn, Instructor in trombone.
Leona‘rd Buell, Instructor in English.
SchooI of TheoIo畠y
ODEAN KNUDSON LECTURES
Dean Albert C. Knudson of t】le School
bf TheoIogy delivered two courses of
lectures a,t the Asbury Summer School at
Asbury Park, N. J., during July. His
Subiects were αThe Philosophica‘1 Founda‘-
tion of Religion,, a,nd　αThe Present
Tendencies of Religious Thought)).
DEAN KNUDSON PREACHES
Dea,n Albert C. Knudson preached
from the pulpit of the Union Methodist











SECOND CoNFERENCE ON PREACHING
The SchooI of TheoIogy,s second con置
ference on Prea‘Ching will be held during
October 14-16. Among those who wi11
1ecture are Dr. Daniel L. Ma,rSh’ )08,
Rev. James Mo缶a,tt, Dr. Willia,m P,
Merrill, Dr. Ga,ius Glem Atkins, Rev.
Dan Poling, Rev. Ra’lph W. Sockman,
Dr・ Osca,r T. OIsen, Bishop Willia,m F.
McDowe11, ’82, Rev. Joseph M. M. Gray,
Dr. Edgar DeWitt Jones, Dea,n Cha,rles
R. Brown, ,89, Dr. J. Edga,r Park, Rev.
Douglas Horton) Dr. G. Bromley Oxna,m)
15, Dr. John W. Langda,1e, Rev. Ga,r-
field Morgan) Dr. Lucius Bugbee言97)
and Dr. Willia,m L. Stidger, eX-,12.
McCoNNELL OpENS SERVICES
Professor Charles M. McConnell wa,S
the丘rst preacher at the open air services
conducted on the Boston Common under
the auspICeS Of the Boston Federa,tion of
Churches this summer.
DR. BRATTON GIVES CouRSE
Dr. Fred G. Bra,ttOn gaVe a, COurSe at
the Maine Methodist Episcopa,1 Confer-
ence Summer SchooI of Ministerial Tra,in_
mg at Kent,s Hill, Ma,ine.
DR. PFEIFFER RETURNS
Dr. Robert H. Pfeiffer of the SchooI
Of TheoIogy ha,S retumed to the Fa,Culty
after a yea,r’s lea,Ve Of a,bsence spent in
Carrymg On important exca,Vations at
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THEOLOGY HAS LARGEST CLASS EvER
The entcring class at’the SchooI of
Theology is血e largest in the history of
the institution. All available spa,Ce in
Warren, Bimey a,nd Beebe Ha11s is in use
紬d many of the students have had to be
Sent OutSide of the regular dormitorie§.
DR. STIDGER SpEAK§
Dr. William L. Stidger has charge of
the ministers’ section of the Vermont
Council of Religious Education which
met in Burlington) Vemont) during the
¶yee藍of Octo庇で2ま.
FACUI,TY CHANGES
Dr・ Fred WinsIow Adams, Lecturer.
Dr. Charle§ R. Za,1miser, Lecturer.
SchooI of Law
$300　BEQUEST
Carl Rudnich) a Boston lawyer) Who
died recently left Boston University Law
School a $500.00 bequest.
CHANGES IN FACUI,TY
Felix Forte from Associate Professor
to Professor of Law.
Årthur L. Brown, Instructor.
Lewis Goldberg) Instructor.
Edwin Hadley) Instructor.
Marsha,11 R. Pihl, Instructor.
School of Medicine
DR. BEI.DING ADDRESSES CoNVENTION
Dr. David L. Belding delivered one of
the prlnCipal addresses at the American
Fisheries Society Annual Convention held
August 26) in Minneapolis) Minn.
FACUI,TY CHANGES
Dr. Frederick P. Ba,tChelder, Professor-
Emeritus of PhysioIogy.
Dr・ Howard P. Bellows, Professor
Emeritu§ Of OtoIogy.
Dr. George B. Rice, Professor-Emeritu8
Of LaryngoIogy and RhinoIogy.
Dr. George R. Southwick, Professor-
Emeritus of GynaecoIogy.
Dr. Dewit G. Wilcox, Professor-
Emeritus of Gynaecology.
Abraham C. Webberl LL.B.’Lecturer
On Legal Medicine.
Dr. Frederick F. Yonkman, Assistant
Professor of Pharma,COIogy.
Marion A. Reid) Instructor in Phy§i○
○logy.
Dr. M. Fletcher Ea,des, Assistant in
屯ynaec○logy.
Dr. Richard I. Smith, Assistant in
:Surgery.
Dr. Frederick W. Colbum from Pro_
fessor of Clinical Otology to Professor
のf Otology.
Dr. George N. La,Pham from Assistant
to Associate Professor of Diseases of the
くChest.
Dr. Harold L: Ba,bcock from Instructor
`in Clinical OtoIogy to Assistant Pro-
fessor of Otology.
Dr. Charles W. Bush from Instructor
to Assistant Professor of Clinical Laryn-
選oIogy and RhinoIogy.
I)r. Chester L. Glenn-from Assistant in
Pediatrics to Instructor in Clinical Pedi_
atrics.
Dr. Cyril M. Lydon from Assistant in
Pediatrics to Instructor in Clinical Pedi_
atn CS.
Dr. Rodney D. Tumer from A$Sista,nt
in OpthamoIogy to Instructor in Clinical
Optha,mOIogy.
Dr. Waldo W. Walker from Clinical




Through the addition of the Sa,rgent
SchooI of Physical Education, the SchooI
Of Education has greatly increased its
faculty. Those added to the faculty of
Boston Universlty through the addition
Of the Sa,rgent School a,re:
Emest Hermann, Director of Sargent
Sch○○l.
Elizabeth E. Andrews, Da,nClng.
Estelle K. Butler, English.
Pauline W. Chillis, Creative Dancmg.
Ruth Dupee, Mas§age.
Fra,nCis M. Findlay, M. D., Anatomy.
Alice M. Gorman, CIog Danclng.
Robert M. Green, M. D., First Aid
and Physical Diagnosis.
Curtis M. Hi11iard, M. D., Sanitation
and Preventative Medicine.
Frederika, Moore, M. D., Hygiene.
. Anna, Leonard Muzzy, History of
Physical Education.
EIsie Nelson, Practice Tea,Ching.
Lucille Washbury, Practice Tea,Ching.
Anne Cameron, Practice Teaching.
Teus Oreon, General Gymnastics.
E. Maude Patten, Vocal Expression.
EIsie R. Riddell, Individua,l Gym-
n asti c$.
Gordon C. Ring, Nutrition a,nd Physi-
01ogy of Exercise.
Robert E. Rogers, English and History.
Rose E. Wei揮enbach, English.





Dean Henry H. Meyer wa,S One Of the
PrmCipal spea:kers at the Ma,ine Sunda,y
SchooI Convention held recently in Porト
Ia,nd, Maine.
SMITH GIVES CouRSE IN N. H.
Professor H. Augustine Smith gave a
COurSe in　質The Fine Arts of Religion,,
at the Northem New England SchooI of
Religious Education held in August at
Durham, N. H.
PROFESSOR LESouRD SpEAKS
Professor H. M. LeSourd) neWly ap-
POinted to the fa,Culty, Wa,S the pnnCipal
SPeaker at the Asbury (Mass.) Ca皿P
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FoRMER DEAN WEDS
Wa‘1ter S. Athea,m, former dea,n Of
the School of Religious Education wa,S
married to Miss Frances E. Smith on
September 14., at Pinecli錆, CoIo. At
PreSent, Dr. Athea‘m is enga‘ged in specia,1
resea,rCh work for the Department of the
Interior at Washington, D. C.
FACULTY CHANGES
Henry H.. Meyer, Dean and Professor
of Religious Education.
Fred G. Bratton, Acting Professor of
Hebrew and Old Testa,ment Litera,ture.
Earl Cranston, Instructor in Missions.
Mildred Welch Cranston, Instructor
in Missions.
Stephen H. Fritchma,n, Associa‘te Pro-
fessor English Litera‘ture.
Edith Lawton, Instructor in English
Composition and Litera,ture.
Fra,nCeS W. MacIntire, Assista,nt Pro-
fessor of Religious Educa,tion.
Marga,ret McKnight, Instructor in
Elementary Religious Educa‘tion.
Marie Cole Powell, Instructor in
Elementa‘ry Religious Education.
Wa,rren T. Powell, Associa,te Professor
Religious Education.
Cha,rles R. Za,nhiser, Lecturer in Social
Sc王ence.
Percy Graha,m from Lecturer to In-
structor of SchooI Music.
Katherine D. Ha,rdwick from Special
Professor to Assistant Professor of In-
stitutional Work.
Gladstone Jackson from Instructor to
Assistant Professor of Music.
A. F. Riemer from Instructor to As-
sistant Professor of Institutiona,1 Work.
REV. ALLEN J. HALL, ’67
Rev. Allen J. Hall, Theology, died at
his home in Sudbury, Ma‘SS., On August l.
Mr. Ha,11 wa,S bom in Pownal, Vt., On
September 8) 1839. He studied at Caze-
novia, Seminary and the Concord Biblical
Institute, Which became Boston Universlty,
School of Theology・ In 1867 he married
Miss Sa,ra,h A. Goode11 of Hi11sboro, N.
H., and in the sa,me yea,r entered the pa‘S-
torate of the Methodist Episcopa,l Church.
During his thirty-SeVen yearS Of active
ministry) he held pa,StOrateS in Beverly)
GIoucester, Ea,Sthampton, South Lawrence,
Saxonville) Wa,re) FIorepce) Hopkinton)
and other Massachusetts cities a,nd towns.
Mr. Ha,11 is survived by his wife, a,
da,ughter) Mrs. W. P. Greenla,W Of Win-
throp, Ma,SS., and a, SOn, John C. of Sud-
bury, Mass・
DR. WILLARD T. PERRIN, ,74
Dr. Willa,rd T. Perrin, Theology, died
Page Thir砂
STUDENT CouNCIL FOR 1929-30
Newly elected members of Boston Universlty)s Student Council met recently m
the office of President Marsh. Left to right, front row: Bema,dette Camey) College
of Practical Arts and Letters; Richa,rd B. Lomba,rd) College of Business Administra-
tion; Ruth R. Joyce, College of Liberal Arts; Willia‘m F. Davis, Co11ege of Liberal
Arts (elected president of the council) ; Charlotte McCracken, School of Religious
Educa,tion; J. Ma,rk Hilbert, SchooI of Medicine; Alma Fra,nke, School of Religious
Education ; President臆Marsh.
Back row: Ferrucio Fillie, College of Business Administra,tion; Theodozia Cla,PP’
SchooI of Educa,tion; J. H. Query, SchooI of Education; Patricia Edgeworth, Gra‘dua,te
School; Joseph E. Goodba,r, SchooI of La,W; J. Raymond Spence, SchooI of Law;
Miria,m Ma,rSha,1l, College of Music; Ja‘SPer Cox, SchooI of TheoIogy; Christine Mac-
Leod, College of Practical Arts a‘nd Letters; Fred C. Kue紐ner’Co11ege of Business Ad-
ministration; and Walter G. Muelder) SchooI of TheoIogy・
*　　　　*　　　　*
因㊧@∬㊥皿㊥蜜y
at Dentonia, Park, Toronto, Ca‘nada, in
his　79th yea‘r. He wa,S bom in Cam-
bridge) Ma‘SS.) Studied at Ha,rVard Uni-
verslty and did gradua,te WOrk a,t Boston
Universlty・　On April 12) 1876) he
ma,rried Lucy E・ Denton of Newton)
Mass.
Dr. Perrin was orda,ined as a, Method-
ist minister in 1874. As pa,StOr he served
many churches in Ma‘SSaChusetts including
churches in Boston, Spring丘eld, Wilbra,-
ham, Worcester, Lowell) and Melrose.
From 1900　to 1905, he was District
Superintendent of the Boston District of
the Methodist Episcopa,1 Church.
He was for years President of the
Dea,COneSS Hospital Association) and
served a,S a truStee Of Boston Universlty
and the New Engla,nd Dea‘COneSS Associa,一
Dr. Perrin is survived by his wife) a,nd
one brother, Ma,rSha,11 L. Perrin, a, PrO-
士essor at Boston Universlty.
JoHN W. CuMMINGS, ’76
John W. Cummings, L徽,, died at his
home in Fall River, Mass.仁On August
28’ 1929 at the age of 74・ Mr・ Cum-
mmgS WaS bom in Stockport) Engla,nd,
and ca,me tO America, at a,n ea,rly age.
He was educated in the public schooIs of
Fa,11 River, Ma,SS., a‘nd Providence, R. I.,
g.ra,dua,ting from the Boston Universlty
La,W School in 1876.
In 1878　and 1879　he served in the
State Legisla,ture. In 1883, he went to
the State Senate, and a,t the conclusion of
his term was elected ma‘yOr Of Fa‘11 River
which o錦ce he held for three yea,rS.
Govemor Foss tried to induce him to
accept a pla,Ce On the Superior Court
bench which he repea,tedly refused.
Mr. CummlngS is survived by two
sons and three da,ughters.
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GEORGE E. JACOBS, ’78
George E. Ja,CObs, La均died on July
7 at his home in Ja,ma,ica Pla,in, Ma,SS.
Mr. Ja,CObs was bom in Boston in 1855,
gra,dua,ted from Harva,rd in 1876∴and
Boston Universlty m 1878.
He is survived by his wife and son and
daughter.
DR. CHARLES L. WooDS’)78
Dr. Cha‘rles L. Woods, Medicaらdied
at his home in Lowell) Ma,SS・) On Septem-
ber 20. Dr・ Woods su鱈ered a, Para,1ytic
Shock a‘ yea/r and a ha,1f a,gO from which
he never recovered.
DR. C. E. PERKINS’)87
Dr. Cha‘rles E. Perkins) Me`iical, Of
Windsor) Conn.) died on Ma‘rCh 22) 1929.
He wa,S bom in Eastha,mPtOn, Ma,SS., On
AuguSt 2, 187l. After gra,duating. from
Wa‘rren (Ma,SS.) High School he a,ttended
Boston Universlty SchooI of Medicine.
He is survived by his wife.
BLANCHE SEAVER JoHNSON, ,91
Mrs. Bla,nChe Sea,Ver Johnson, Liberal
Arl∫, died at her home in Eliza,bethtown,
N. J., On August 26, 1929.
LT. CoL. RoLAND H. SHERMAN’)96
Lieutenant CoIonel Rola,nd H. Sher_
man, Laq|,, died of hea,rt disea,Se at the
Twenty-Sixth Division Ma,SSaChusetts Na,一
tional Guard Ca,mP at Ca,mP Devens on
July 6. He collapsed while sea,ted with
the sta‘ff o範ers who were pla‘nmng Ca,mP
aSSlgnmentS.
Lt. Col. Sherma,n)s home wa,S in Win_
Chester, Ma,SS. He ca,me Of an illustrious
fa‘mily, being a, linea,1 descenda,nt Of
Roger Sheman, One Of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence.
REV. JosEPH W. STEPHAN, ,97
Rev・ Joseph W. Stepha,n, rheoIogy,
died of heart attack on September　25
While pla‘ymg gOlf a‘t the Rockport
(Ma,SS.) Country Club. At the ninth
hole he dropped and wa,S dead before
medica,1 help could be obtained.
Mr. Stephan wa,S bom in Ma,rietta,
Ohio, 65 yea,rS agO. He was gra,duated
from Mt. Union College a,nd Boston Uni-
VerSlty SchooI of Theology. During his
yea,rS Of ministeria,l service he held
Churches in Lea,Vittsburgh and Bowerstein
in Ohio, and Boston, Norwood, Green-
field, Hudson, Lowe11, Newton, Everett,
Spring丘eld a,nd GIoucester in Ma,SSaChu-
setts. At the time of his death, he wa,S
Pa,StOr Of the Prospect Street M. E.
Church in GIoucester, Ma,SS.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Addie
Sa,ntOm Stepha‘n ’98, a‘nd four da‘ughters,
Mrs. Robert F. Mason, Wife of the
Alumni Secreta,ry Of Boston Universlty,
Mrs. Chester A. Pra,tt, Miss Elizabeth
Stephノan ,26, and Mrs. Ra,ymOnd E.
Pannier.
DR. PHILIP T. MACGowAN, ,98
Dr. Philip T. Ma,CGowa‘n, Medical, is
reported as dea,d, aCCOrding to advices
received from the posto鉦ce in Mystic,
Conn.
STEPHEN L. BREED; 〉99
Stephen L. Breed) Lacz”) a, PrOminent
attomey with o儀ces in Lynn a,nd Boston,
Mass., died a‘t his home on September 16
of hea,rt disea,Se.
Mr. Breed was born in Lynn in 1869.
He was the direct descenda,nt Of Allen
Bread, aS the na‘me Wa,S then spelled,
fa,mOuS in connection with the Battle of
Bunker Hill.
Mr. Breed a‘ttended the public schooIs
Of Lym) Mass. and Boston Universlty
LaW School.
WILLIAM HENRY GuLLIⅤER, ’99
Willia‘m Henry Gulliver, La切, One Of
the lea,ding a,ttOmeyS in the Sta,te Of
Maine, died on July　27, a,t the Elks,
Hotel, Boston, Ma,SS. Death wa,S due to
heart disea,Se. Mr. Gulliver was active in
fratema,l circles) being prominent in the
Knights of Columbus and the Elks.
He vya,S bom on February 3, 1877 in
Portland, Maine, a,ttended the public
SChooIs of tha‘t Clty a,nd Mount St. Louis
Institute in Montrea,1.　He then entered
Boston University La‘W School.
Mr. Gulliver ma,rried Agnes Gilroy of
Oldtown, Ma,ine.　She and three sons
survive him.
JuDGE JoHN F. MEANEY, ’OI
Judge John F. Meaney, Laou,, died at
the Roberts House at Na,ntuCket, Mass.,
on October 5, 1929 fr。m a heart atta,Ck.
Judge Meaney was bom in Scitua‘te, R.
I., in 1880. After gra,dua,tion from
Boston Universlty La,W School he wa‘S
appointed town solicitor for the town of
Bla,Ckstone, Ma,SS. Govemor Draper of
Massa,Chusetts a,PPOinted him Justice of
the District Court of Southem Worcester
(Mass.) County.
From 1911 to 1914　he served in the
Ma,SSaChusetts Legisla,ture and Sena‘te.
DR. H. OsBORNE RYDER, ,02
Dr. H. Osbome Ryder, Libera1 4r〆3
and Graduale∫ School ’05　and ,08, died
suddenly on September 6 a‘t Everett, Pa・,
where he wa,S VISltlng. Dr. Ryder wa’S
49 years old and at the time of his dea,th
wa,S Professor of Latin a,nd Greek at
Hamline Universlty in St. Paul, Minn.
Dr. Ryder was bom in Taunton,
Mass. He a,ttended the public schooIs
of Taunton and Brockton, Ma,SS. After
gra‘duatmg from Boston Universlty he
taught a,t Wilbraham Academy) Dickin-
son College, Detroit Universlty, West-
em Maryland College and Ha,mline
Universlty・ He was the author of ma,ny
articles on philosophy and at the time
of his dea,th was engaged in the wrltmg
of a series of textbooks in La,tin based
on modem theory of Education.
PROF. WILLIAM O. ALLEN, ,02
Professor William O. Allen, Theology,
Gra,dua,te ’05, aged　56, PrOfessor of
philosophy at Lafayette College died in
a portla,nd, Maine hospita‘1 on July 13,
1929. Professor AIIen wa,S bom at Wa,d-
dington, N. Y. on Februa‘ry　22, 1873,
gr(a,dua‘ted from Syracuse Universlty in
1897 and Boston Universlty m 1902.
In 1903　he stud王ed at Leipslg) Ger-
many.　Upon his retum, he wa,S Or-
da’ined a Methodist prea,Cher and held
Pa‘StOrateS in Paris) N. Y. and Spring〇
五eld) Vt. In 1909 he became a congre-
ga/tiona,list a,nd for the pa’St tWenty yearS
ha‘d taught philosophy.
His wife, tWO SOnS and a da,ughter
surv工ve him.
JAMES LITTLE, ’07
James Little, La玖), for ma,ny yea,rS a
Pra,CtlClng a,ttOmey in Fall River, Mass.,
died a‘t his home in tha,t City?n July 22・
1929.　Mr. Little was bom m 1881 in
PoJ.da,nd, Ma,ine. In 1914. he ma,rried
Luella Cuttle who survives him, tO-
gether with six children, four da,ughters
a,nd two sons.
REV. WILLIAM E. HANDY, ,13
Rev. Wi11iam E. Ha,ndy, Libera上4r生
Theology )15) died on September　8)
1929　at the Palmer Memorial Hospita,l
工n Boston) Ma,SS. Mr. Handy was bom
in Boston on December　9, 1878.　He
a,ttended the public schooIs of tha‘t Clty)
gra,dua‘ting from the Roxbury High
Sehool.
In 1907, he entered the ministry and
SerVed churches in Provincetown, Ware-
ham, Oa,k Bluffs, Dighton, Plymouth,
Stoughton, and Fall River in Ma,SSa-
Chusetts, aS Well as churches in Rhode
Isla,nd.
Mr. Handy is survived by his wife
and two children.
JuDGE JosEPH F. QuINN, ,84.
Judge Joseph F. Quinn, La吼,, Of the
Superior Court of Massa,Chusetts died
叩the Sa‘1em (Ma,SS.) Hospital fo11ow-
1ng an OPera‘tion.
Judge Quim was bom in Sa‘lem in
i857　a,nd attended public schooIs there.
He gradua,ted from the Universlty Of
Otta,Wa, in 1883　and from Boston Uni-
VerSity La‘W School in 1884.
In 1911 he wa‘S aPPOinted to the
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He is∴8urVived by his wife, tWO SOnS
and two brothers.
WILLIAM H. PowERS, JR., ’16
William H. Powers, Jr., |例�, is re-
POrted a,3 dead according to a,dvices re-
ceived from the posto缶ce in Mysdc,
Conn.
RuTH RIDYARD DAVIS, )24
Mrs. Ruth Ridyard Da,Vis, Praciicd
Ar生∴wife of Claude Davis, B読解∬
W証皿危皿⑧聡@町.の㊥脚鳳sββ
藷護憲轟驚喜謹書
praclica上4r海’22. Gertrude Taylor John Barfy’both of Dedha,m, Mass.
諾鴇豊詰rugene Blane’ of著露盤e器g詰謹
La招2. John M. Cunningha‘m Of Sp業務霧F誤認磐7. Ma,b。I
Manchester, Mass.’tO Mildred Mannlng Da,WSOn Of Needha,m) Ma’SS.) tO E. Leslie
露盤
Cele G. G重angel of Hartford, Conn・
M諒:∵
譲霧紫票鶴舞輩葦
Horst, Jr. of Washington, D. C.’tO brick wi11 make their home on Suna,Pee
藷護謀議器葦護詩誌1露
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Adm巌∫lraiion ’24., died on July 19∴at
the Framingham Union Hospital, after
a.short sickness at the age of 27. She
is survived by her husband, her parents,
two sisters, and a brothe事
岨v⑧旺yW岨㊧呼㊧
September 5) 1929・ They wi11 re3ide in
Bedford, N. H.
Liberal Arl∫ ,23. Norman D. Bailey,
Superintendent of SchooIs at North Kingr-
ton, R. I.,一and Anna A. Coggeshall of
Bristol, R. I., Were married on August 17,
1929.
B郷im∫∫ Adm巌Jiration ,23. John M.
Gorma,n Of Rockland, Mass., and Mary
T. Sullivan of Boston, Ma,SS., Were ma,r-
ried on August 13) 1929. Mr. and Mr8.
Gorma,n Wi11 reside at William8　Beach,
Winthrop, Mass.
B勿毒ne∫∫　Adminあiration )23.　Waltc重
T. Wilson of New Haven, Conn., and
Norma, B. Palmer of Cleveland, Ohio,
were marr王ed on September 3) 1929.
Libera1 4r存’24; Theology ,26. Rcv.
Kenneth R. Henley and Dorothy Gillette)
both of Danvers) Ma’S§・) Were married re-
Cently.
Bu∫h移∫∫　AdminiJtration )24.　Ernest
A. Sheppard of Pittsfield) Ma8S.) and
Ruth G. ,Bla,SSer Of Brighton, Mass.,
were married recently.
E,*_B勿毒neJ∫ Admi筋短ration )24. Frank
M. Bennett of Portland, Maine∴∴and
Evelyn Young of Somerville) Mas§・) Were
ma,rried on August 10, 1929・
Prac房cal Arl∫ )24.. Evelyn D. Nadell
a,nd John O. Torrey, both of Quincy,
Mass.) Were married on August 11) 1929.
Upon their return from their wedding
trlP) Mr. a,nd Mrs. Torrey will reside
on Torrey Street) Weymouth) Mass.
Practical Ari∫ ,24.　Catherine E.
Monahan and John A. Bell, both of Ma.rl-
boro’Ma,SS.) Were married recently.
Praciica上4rt∫ ,24. H. Louise Be1lows
of North Ea,StOn) Mass.) and Ra,lph W.
Messer of Billerica,, Mass., Were mar-
ried on August 19, 1929.
La飢, ’24.　Harold K. Osgood of
Have章・hill, Mass., and Marjorie E.
Woodward of Rogersford, Pa., Were
married recently in New York City.
Liberal Ari∫ ,23. Louise H. Wright
of Monson, Mass., and Richa,rd Benson
of Buzzards Ba‘y) Mass.) Were married
on June 29, 1929. Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
son will reside at　29　Sweet$er Street,
Wa,ke丘eld, Mass.
E肌Liberal AriJ ,25; Theology ,29.
Lois M. Nutter and Rev. John M. Sha‘W,
both of Newton Upper Fa‘11s) Ma,SS.? Were
ma,rried on August 30) 1929. After∴a
short wedding trlP) Mr・ and Mrs・ Shaw
will retum to the M. E. Pa,rSOnage at
Ba,1tic, Conn.
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Damel L. Boom, 。omめt錫o。er
chooses the BEANPOT in famous Blindfold Test /
バI had no di鉦culty in deter-
mimng the best literature for
us PIONEERS,,, asserted Mr・
B○○ne.
存Number l of the test left
out the facts; Number 2 dis-
torted them and Nuinber　4
should never have been al-
lowed to run in competition・, I
am happy to think that the
BEANPOT the orlgmal




No. 1 The News
No. 2　The Handbook
No. 3 T血e Beanpot
No. 4　The Beacon
Between readings, Mr・
Boone kept his mind a com-
Plete blank by reading the Con-
gressional Record・
Recall your undergraduate
days at college by reading B・
U・)s comic monthlyJ the Bean-
pot・
Gentlemen: I wish to try the BLINDFOLD TEsT. EncIosed五nd $l.50 for
eight issues. (Oct. to May)
Page Thiれy一新貯ee
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Liberal Arl∫ ,23 ; BuJine∫J Admini∫tra・
iioタグ’27. Stua‘rt K. Harris of Ha,Verhill,
Ma,SS., and Ca‘1ista, Cra,ne Of Dover,
Ma‘SS., Were married on August 24, 1929.
B%∫ine∫∫　Admini∫tralion　)25.　H.
George Ferra,n Of Needham, Mas§., and
Violet E. Ba‘dley of Boston, Mass., Were
married on August 11, 1929. After a
Wedding trlP tO Canada,, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferran will reside a,t 437 Webster Street,
Needha,m Heights, Mass.
Bu∫ineJ∫　A(imini∫lralion　タ25.　Max　工.
Epstein of Boston, /Ma,SS.〉, and Muriel
Wise of Brookline, Ma,SS., Were ma,rried
recently in Boston.
Bz/∫inc,∫∫ A`imini∫tratio7e ,25 ; EズーLiber-
al Ar力)26. Fra,nCis S. Allen of Belcher_
town, Ma,SS., and Li11ia,n T. Ada,mS Of
Brockton, Ma,SS., both alumni of Boston
Universlty Were ma,rried on August　3,
1929.　Mr. and Mrs. Allen will ma,ke
their home in Edgewood, R. I., Where
he is tea,Ching.
E芳-BuJine∫J AdminiJlration )25. Fred.
erick J. Orino of Rumford, Ma,ine, and
Victoria, TersoIo of Pea,body, Mass., Were
ma,rried on August 19, 1929. Followlng
the ceremony, Mr. a,nd Mrs. Orino left
for an automobile trip to Westem New
York. Upon their retum they will re-
side in Rumford, Maine.
E肌Praclica1 4rl∫ ,25. Rose Angel of
Dorchester, Mass., a,nd Joseph Goldstein
of Montrea,l, Canada,, Were married on
Septemher 8, 1929.
E〆-Praclica1 4rl∫ ,25.　Margaret A.
Howard of Belmont, Ma‘SS., and Stephen
O’Brien of Newton, Mass., Were ma,rried
on September 8, 1929. The couple will
make their home a,t　49　Grove Street,
Aubumdale, Ma,SS.
Laα, ,25. John H. Needham and
Hester M..Levei11e, both of Orono,
Ma,ine, Were ma,rried on July 18, 1929.
E芳-Lau, ’25. Marga,ret Hibberd, Of
Wa,ltha,m, Mass., and Richard Smith of
Worcester, Mass., Were ma,rried on August
31, 1929.
Medical ’25、 Dr. Byron F. Brown
of Milford, Ma,SS., and Veronica, LaPra,d
of Aubum, Mass., Were ma,rried recently.
Religiou∫　EIZ%Cation ,25.　EIsie M.
Aultman and Luther Ba,llou were mar-
ried recently.
Grac寂aie ’25. Y. H. Choy of Pyeng,
Yang) Korea,) and Sun Hung Lee of
Wham Ha,ido, Kor:a, Were married July
22, 1929 at BIoommgtOn, Indiana.
Libera1 4rt∫ )26.　Pauline D. Curtis
Of Belmont, Ma,SS., and Fra,nCis W.
Sa,unders of Ha,Vana,, Cuba,, Were ma,rried
On August 20, 1929.
Bク諦ne∫∫　Adminゐtralion )26. Theodore
W. Anderson of New York City and
Edith L. Nordstrom of Hartford, Conn.,
Were ma‘rried on July 27, 1929.
Bz/Jine∫∫　AdminiJtration )26.　Da,Vid
A・ Lamoureux of Manchester, N. H.,
and Estelle Ra,iche of Lym) Ma,SS.) Were
ma,rried on August 20. After a, trlP tO
Wa,Shington, D. C., Mr. a,nd Mrs.
La,mOureuX Will retum to their home at
702　Chestnut Street) Ma‘nChester) N. H.
Practical Art∫ )26.　Genevieve Ran_
SOm Of Malden, Ma,SS., and Dona,1d P.
Stone of Marblehead, Mass., Were mar-
ried on August 30, 1929.
Practical Art∫ )26.　Sa,ra A. Lumb of
West Boylston, Mass., a,nd Ha,rOld A.
Baines of Orange, Ma,SS., Were married
On Al丁guSt 19, 1929.
Laq4’,26. Charles J. Imes a,nd Helen
J・ Anderson, both of Boston, Mass., Were
ma,rried in New York on August　21,
]929.
Ed勿タCatioタZ )26.　Ruth Harrima,n Of
Newburyport, Ma,SS., and La,WrenCe T
Littlefield of Rochester, N. Y., Were
married on June 15, .1929.　Mr. a,nd
Mrs. Little丘eld will make their home at
1295　Lake Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
EdzdCalion ,26. Ma,rga‘ret J. Sheedy and
John A. O,Keefe, both of Salem, Mass.,
were ma,rried on September 2, 1929.
Educalion ’26; Graduate ,28. Helene
E. Pa‘quln and Michele F. Ca,nta,rella,,
both of New Bedford, Mass., Were ma,r-
ried on September 23, 1929.
Rehgio%∫　E`iz/Calion ,26.　Ma,rga,ret
IIsley and Cla‘renCe DeMar, the grea,teSt
of all marathoneis, both of Melrose,
Mass., Were ma,rried on September　7,
1929.　Mr. and Mrs. DeMar wi11 1ive
in Keene, N. H.
Liberal Arl∫ )27.　Waldo S. Richa,rds
of Chica,gO, Ill., a‘nd Lucille A. Stacy of
Sa,n Jose, Calif., Were ma,rried on July
8, 1929. After a wedding trlP tO the
ea,St, Mr. and Mrs. Richards will reside
at Ea,St 55th Street, Chicago, I11.
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Libe7.a1 4rl∫ ,27.　Helen F. Millar
and Rola‘nd D. Ea,rle, both of Cohasset,
Mass., Were ma,rried on August 17, 1929.
After a, Short wedding trip) Mr. and Mrs.
Ea‘rle wil1 1ive on South‘ Main Street,
Coha,SSet, Mas§.
Liberal Art∫ ,27. Ma,ry Gesner of
Everett, Ma,SS., a‘nd George V. D. Clark
Of Detroit) Mich.) Were ma,rried recently・
They will ma,ke their home in Detroit,
Mich.
Liberal Arl∫ )27. Bea,trice L. Ca,rd of
Richmond,　Maine and Dawson L.
Fu丁cher, Jr. of Orlea,nS, Ma,SS., Were
ma,rried on August 24) 1929.
Libera1 4rl∫ )27　a,nd )28. Ruth Pear_
SOn and Freder王ck Allen, both of Somer-
Ville) Ma‘SS.) Were ma‘rr王ed recently・
Liberal Arl∫ )27.　Ruth E. Yeomans
Of Alba,ny, N. Y., and A. David Mul-
holland of Cincinnati, Ohio, Were’ma,r-
ried recently.
E〆-Liberal Arl∫ )27.　Ha,rVey M.
Martin of Richford, Vt., and Mattie M.
Peterson of Teaticket, Mass., Were mar-
ried on August 7, 1929. After a, Short
Wedding trlP, Mr. and Mrs. Ma,rtin will
reside in Tea,ticket, Mass.
Bu∫iタグe∫∫ AdクniniJlralion ’27. John R.
Ha11 of Everett, Ma‘SS., a‘nd Janet M.
Cummins of Brookline, Mass., Were maJ.-
ried on August 19, 1929. After a, Wed-
ding trlP tO Ca‘na‘da‘, Mr. a‘nd Mrs. Hall
will reside at 141 Englewood Ave.,
Brookline, Mass.
E右Bu∫iタフeJ∫　A`imini∫lralioタグ,27 ; E在
Libe7.a1 4rt∫ ,28.　Ma,bel S. Mitchell,
an〔l Otto S. Pike, both of Malden, Ma,SS.,
were married on September　7, 1929.
After a wedding trlP tO Cana,da, Mr. a,nd
Mrs. Pike will reside a,t 7 Glea,SOn Street,
Ma,1den, Ma,SS.
E者_Bu∫im∫∫　Admini∫tration )27.　Ha,r-
r王son H. Sa,Wyer Of Åubumdale, Ma,SS.,
and Beatrice Hersum of Ca,mbridge,
Mass., Were married on August 19, 1929.
After an extended motor trlP, Mr. a,nd
Mrs. Sa,Wyer Will reside a‘t　64　Boume
Street, Aubumda,1e, Mass.
Praclical A7.1∫ ,27. Phy11is M. Shaw
and Stanley E. Wilson) both of Port-
1and’Maine’VI:ere ma/rried on July 15,
1929.　Fo11owmg a, Wedding trlP tO
parts unknown the young couple wi11
reside at　76 Willia,m St., Portla,nd, Me.
徳"Ⅲ田町S
Tbat Be巾ea尾　Zbe Good raste
of tbe Gi宅ノer
Tooled Leather, Writing Sets,
Boxes, Frames, Book Covers,
Book Ends, Italian Linens, Em-
broideries, Hand Wrought
Jewelry, CoIorful Array of
Italian Pottery, Imported and
Domestic Christmas Cards.
P田田蛭“耳N G耳甲田-　S聞①P
124　Mt. VERNON STREE冒　　　　　　　　BOS冒ON, MASS.
S局o上) 0クク　Quaint Old Beacon材ill
May u)e∴∫ugge5i i局ai yo勿　patrOniズe Ouγ　adlノeγ鉦eγS
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Praclical Arl∫ )27.　Elea,nOr B. Fowle
Of Wobum, Mass., and Edwin C. John-
SOn Of Chelsea,, Mass., Were married
recently.　After an eてtended wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside
On Wa,Shington Street, Chelsea., Mass.
La撮) )27.　Russell T. Ha,mlet and
Eliza,beth J. Cla,rke, both of Athol,
Mass., Were ma,rried on Aug.ust 24-, 1929.
L例;4J )27.　Woodford L. Wilcox and
Lesley C. Brown,トoth of Winchester,
Mass・, Were married on September　7,
I929.
Laq” ,27. Edward Upton of Lynn,
Ma,SS., a,nd Anna, M. Pennypacker of
Haddon丘eld, N. J., Were ma,rried on July
6, 1929. After a honeymoon spent in
Vermont, Mr. and Mrs. Upton wi11 re-
Si音de in Lynn, Ma,SS.
Medical ’27. Dr. Lorenzo A. Remy
of Aldenville, Ma,SS., and Jea,nnette B.
Paquette of Somerville, Mass., Were ma,r-
ried on September 2, 1929.
尺eligiou∫ EdクtC。tion ’27. Rev. Cha,rles
F. Goudey of Lynn, Mass., a,nd Ruth D.
Brown of Swampscott, Mass., Were ma,r-
ried on August 31, 1929.
Liberal Arl∫ ,28. Mildred Julius of
Quincy, Mass., and Edwa,rd M. Natha‘n
of Sharon, Penn., Were ma,rried on
August　21, 1929.
Liberal A7.1∫ )28　a,nd Eズー)30. Thoma,S
M. Hea,me Of Wa,Shington, D. C. a‘nd
¥γerona, K. Pauling of Sa,1em, Ma,SS.,
were ma,rried on October l, 1929.
Libera1 4rt∫ ,28.　Marga,ret Roden-
bush of Keene, N. H., a,nd Dr. O. C.
Brymng Of Boston) Ma,SS.) Were married
on June lst in New York City.
Liberal Art∫ ,28. Ruth Foye and E.
Merrill Caswell, both of Westda,le,
Ma,SS., Were ma,rried recently.
B多読ne∫∫　A`imini∫lration ’28. Harvey
P. Newcomb a,nd Priscilla, A. Odi6me,
both of Swampscott, Ma‘SS., Were ma,r-
ried on September　8) 1929. Mr・ a,nd
Mrs. Newcomb will reside a,t　66　Bassett
Street, Lynn, Ma,SS.
Praciica1 4r布’28. Dorothy P. Phil-
1ips of Onset, Mass., a‘nd John T. Hop-
kins, Jr., Were married recently.
Mu∫ic ’28. William O. Goss, Jr., and
Gra,Ce T. Callahan, both of Revere,
Ma,SS., Were ma,rried on July 9, 1929.
Graduale ,28. Dorothy M. Tilden of
Weare, N. H., and Rev. Howard D.
Spoerl of Ba,th, Ma,ine, Were married on
July 31, 1929.
Bu∫iタグe∫∫　Admini∫lratio7タ　)29.　Rus_
Sell S. Broad of Worcester, Ma,SS., and
Ha‘Zel F. Ludden of Brookville, Ma,SS.,
Were married on August 23, 1929. Mr.
a‘nd Mrs. Broa‘d a,re ma,king their new
home at　97　Cha,rlesbank Rd., Newton,
Mass.
E〆-BzタJine∫∫ Admini∫tratioクZ )29. Samuel
L. Lord of Boston, Ma,SS., and Caroline
Hayes of Brookline, Ma,SS., Were mar-
ried this summer. Samuel L. Lord is the
son of Dea,n Everett W. Lord of the
College of Business Administra,tion.
E#-BuJine∫∫　Admini∫lra1 07Z )29.　Alice
R.. Ma‘honey of Rockla,nd, Mass., and
John E. Come11y of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Were married on June 29, 1929.
E〆_Praclical ,4rl∫ )29.　Lucille Gibbs
of White River Jct., Vt., and John Gil-
1ingha’m Of Boston, Mass., Were ma,r-
ried recently.
La玖) )29. Kenneth E. Sha,W Of Wa,ter_
vi11e, Maine, and Alice Ronden of
Groveton, N. H., Were married on July
ら1929.
Ed徴Calion )29.　Milton W. Knowlen
of Norridgewock, Maine and Sallie A.
Hinds of Livermore Fa,11s, Maine, Were
married on August 18, 1929. Mr. a‘nd
Mrs. Knowlen will reside in Derry, N.
H., Where he is teaching in the High
Sch○○l.
E〆_Liberal Ar海)31.　Eleanor Wa,ttS
of Brockton, Ma‘SS., a,nd Charles S. Dings
of Canton, Mass., Were ma,rried on
August 28, 1929.
E#_BuJine∫∫　AllクniniJtralion )31.　Al_
bert Terkelson and Helen E. Titus, both
of Newton, Mass., Were married on Sep-
tember 7, 1929.
Births
La切, ,13.　To Judge and Mrs.
Fra,nCis J. Goode of Cambridge, Ma,SS., a
daughter.
Theology ,15; Libe7.al Arl∫ ,20. To
Professor and Mrs. Gaius J. SIosser (nee
Esther Thurston) a da,ughter_ Ruth
Red Rooster Restaurant
Cbinese and Americ`an Foods
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
OpEN FROM ll A. M. TO 2 A. M.　ALSO SuNDAYSAND HoLIDAYS.
11 HUDSON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
TELEPHONE HANCOCK 378J
EIouise, bom September　22, 1929　at
Be11evue, Pa.
B%∫ine∫J AdmiクZ;∫trai o7? )20　a,nd )24.
To Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Tha,Cker of
We§t Roxbury) Ma,SS.) a SOn) Donald
George, b。m August　23, 1929.
Ba∫ineJJ Admini∫lration )21.　To Mr.
a,nd Mrs. Donald F. Eldredge of Wol-
la,StOn, Mass., a SOn, bom July 27, 1929.
Theology )23. To Mr. and Mrs.
Sta,nley High of New York City) a
da,ughter, Pa‘tricia,.
B%∫ine∫∫　Admini∫lratioタグ)23.　To Mr.
a,nd Mrs., Ra,ymOnd lN. Peterson, a
da,ughter, Ba,rbara, Rae, bom on July 21,
1929, a,t Franklin, Mass.
Bu毒ne∫∫ Admiタグi∫lration ,23 ; EdクiCation
23; Grad%aie ’24∴To Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Sa,ul, a da,ughter, Fra‘nCeS Nash,
bom on July 14, 1929, at Belmont, Ma,SS.
Bu∫ine∫∫　AdminiJlratioタグ)24. To Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin R. Guise of Philadel-
phia,) Pa,.) a, da,ughter) Dorothy Day) bom
in July, 1929.
Theology )24.. To Rev. and Mrs. T・
T. Brumba,ugh of Sa,PPOrO, Ja,Pa,n, a,
daughter, Ba,rba,ra, Aiko, bom on Ma,y
21, 1929.
Theology ’29. To Rev. and Mrs. E.
Cla,ytOn Burgess∴了、f GIoucester, Mass., a
daughter, Rosa,mOr.∴ Jea,n, bom June 23,
Personals
1882
JusTICE JoHN. C. CROSBY, La勘, re-
ceived the honora,ry degree of Doctor of
Laws from Wi11ia,mS Co11ege.
1885
DR. JoHN O. DENNINe’Theology, ha,S
I.etired from active servICe in the Mis-
Siona,ry Fields in India’.
JuDGE RICHARD W. IRWIN, L祝〃, has
asked to be relieved from the Superior
Court bench of Ma,SSa,Chusetts after
eighteen yea‘rS Of a‘Ctive service.
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30 Years on Boylsion Si・
15% Discount to Read-
er§　Of This Publication
WESTERLY GRANITE GO., Inc.
3 " BOYLSTON STREET,
BOSTON
1887
MRS. MARTHA SpRAGUE MASON’Liberal
Ar生ha,S been elected editor-in-Chief of
(`Child Welfare;) the national parent-
teacher maga,Zine.
MRS. JENNIE DuNN CARY, Medicaら
Who was struck by an automobile some
time ago is galnmg Steadily. Mrs. Cary
is at the Phillip3 House in Boston, Mass.
1 889
DR. LEWIS A. CARR) Theology, has
retired from active service in the Mis_
Sionary Field in India.
1890
DR. JoHN N. WEST, Theology, has
retired from active　§erVice in the Mis_
8ionary Fields in India.
1 896
EDWARD R・ HARDY) Liberal Ari∫, re-
Cently wrote an article for the Weekly
Underwriters and Insurance Press, entitled
“Insurance Education for Communlty
Service, Past and Present.,,
REV・ CHRISTIAN F‘. REISNER, Theology,
Wa,S honored with the degree, Doctor of




MARY B. HoLDEN, 2ibera1 4r生WaS
elected representa,tive in the New Ha,mP-
Shire Legislature from Hillsboro, N. H.
BISHOP FRANCIS J, McCoNNELL,.The-
Ology, delivered the Commencement ad-
dress a,t Northeastem Universlty in Boston,
Mass.
BISHOP FRANCIS J. McCoNNELL, The-
Ology, Will deliver the Lyman Beecher
Lectures on Preaching a,t the Yale Divin-
ity School next fa,ll.
MARY RosE PoTTER, G7.aduale, ha,S re-
Slgned as Dean of Women at Northwest-
em Universlty tO aCCePt a Similar position
at Monmouth College, Monmouth, Ill.
1898
DR. C. C. DELANO, L;beml Ar生Grad‰
aie ’99, has been elected head of the de-
PartmerltS Of Latin and Greek at Evans-
Vi11e College, Evansville, Ind.
BISHOP EDGAR BLAKE) Theology, re-
Ceived the honorary degree, Doctor of
Laws from DePauw University last June.
Mβγ　録′e　抑gge諒　偽4i　ッ0タl　βaiγ01読e ou〆　aん′γ轟きeγ事
1 899
1 ALBERT I. OLIVER, Libera1 4r句ha8
been ma,de district superintendent of血e
Rockland (Maine) District.
DR. BARBARA TAYLOR RING, Me揚み
has written a Greek Tragedy in blank
verse depicting the practice of medicine
in 1929 B. C. The title of the tragedy
is “Esculapius)) which means the ideal
physician. The pla,y WaS PrOduced in
connection with the 50th Anniversary of
the Ring Sanitorium which is now con-
ducted jointly by Dr. Ba,rba,ra, Taylor
Ring) and her husband) Dr. Arthur H.
Ring, Medical 1897.
1900
GRACE W. `HEARTZ, Liberag Ar毎Gm砿〆
ale ’19, has been appointed first assistant
at the Boston (Mass.) Teacher,8 College.
D. N. HANDY, e右Liberal Ar句　has
written an article entitled　偉Some In-
surance Liteiature that Dates Back at
Least Seventy Years,�　which was pub-
1ished by the Weekly Underwriter3∴and
Insurance Press.
EDWARD C. STONE, Laco, has had an
article on αThe Future of the Forcign
Casualty Compa,ny m the United States,,
Published in the Weekly Underwrite重s
and Insurance Pre§S.
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1901
DR. VINCENT RAVI-BooTH) Theolog2,)
has resigned the pastora,te Of the Old First
(Congregational) ch中at Bennington,
Vt.
REV・ SAMUEL QuICKMIRE) Theology, 1S
now living in Mexico where he is c。n_
ducting. a,n agricultura,l mission at Que-
ERNEST C. WAREING) Theology, ha,S
recently produced a Christma,S StOry)
バThe Other Shepherd))) published by the
Abingdon Press.
MAYOR EDWIN. O. CHILDS’L釣t,, Of
Newton delivered the gra‘dua‘tion address
at the ‘New Bedford, (Mass.) `High
SchooI on June 27.
1903
JuDGE JAMES E. O,DoNNELL,肌La軌,,
WaS elected president of the Middlesex Na,_
tiona,l Ba‘nk of Lowe11, Ma‘SS., at the July
meetlng Of the directors.
1904
DR. GEORGE F. BARBER) TheoIogy, ha,S
been appointed Superintendent of the
Lima, (Ohio) District of the Methodist
Episcopa,l Church.
1906
REV・ J. STANLEY DuR誓E, Graあale,
has been enga,ged by sta,tlOn WHAS to
COnduct a,バFriendly Hour)) over the NBC
SyStem eVery Sunda,y a,ftemoon.
1908
ETHEL R. BuTTERWORTH) Libera1 4rl∫)
is now teaching in the Ma‘ynard (Mass.)
High School.
REV. A. C. SAXMAN) Theology, has
been gra‘nted three months, va‘Ca‘tion by
his church at La‘trObe) Pa‘.) tO Study in
the Holy Land.
1909
REV・ HENRY CARL SLATER) Theology)
received the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity from La,WrenCe College last
Jme.
DR. GEORGE H. ZENTZ) Theology, ha‘S
reslgned the pa,StOrate Of the Hamline
Church at St. Paul) Minn. to accept the
PaStOrate Of the Wesley M. E. Church at
Okla’homa, City) Okla.
191l
MRS. JENNIE LoITMAN BARRON, Liberal
Ar句La吼, ,13, ha,S the honor of being
the first woman in the Commonwea,lth
Of Massa‘Chusetts to be appointed as mas-
〔er in civi1 1itigation.
MRS. SADIE LIPER SHULMANタ　La叫
assista‘nt COrPOration counsel for the City
Of Boston was the speaker a,t the June
meeting of the Lowell (Mass.) Business
and Professiona,1 Women)s Club.
DR. WILLIAM L. STIDGER)筋-The-
Ology, WaS Selected as one of the
SPea,kers for the Intemationa,l AdvertlSlng
Convention which met in Berlin, Ger-
many, in August.
1913
REV. CLARENCE H. LARuE) Theologyタ
received the honorary degree, Doctor of
Divinity from Ohio Northem Universlty
last June:
ARTHUR D. HEALEY, Laou, has an-
nounced his candidacy for Mayor of
Somerville, Ma,SS., On the Democratic
ticket.
1914
DoROTHEA VⅤALTZタLibera1 4rl∫, has ac置
CePted a position tea,Ching French in the
Newburyport (Mass.) High School.
DR. EDWIN D. LEE) Medical, has opened
an o鏡ce in Tilton, N. H.
1915
ORWIN B. GRIFFIN, Libera1 47.1∫, has
been appointed superintendent of SchooIs
in Litch丘eld, Conn.
SINGER’S HAT BLEACH巳RY
Women’s, Men’s and Children,s
Felt, Beaver, Velour and Straw
HATS
Cleansed, Dyed and Re-blocked
Into the Latest Styles
Panama Bleaching a Specialty. Bands, Bindings and
Sweats put on while you wait
1うPROVINCE STREET BOSTON, MASS.
PROF`且SSOR HAROLD W. MELVIN) Liber-
a1 4r毎Graduale )16) ha‘S been a,PPOinted
Dea‘n Ofふudents for the day division at
Northeastem Universlty・
《　DR. O. B. GRIFFIN) Liberal Arl∫, Gradu-
俄te ,17, hea,d of the Public SchooI of
Litchfield (Conn.) ha,S Started a new
Pa,Per Ca11ed偽The ‘Litchfield SchooI Co-
ordinator.))
JAMES S. THISTLE, Z‘ibera1 4rl∫, Eあca-
iion )29) has been appointed prlnCipal of
the Alice L. Phi11ips Juふr High School
in Wellesley, Mass.
REV. F. HowARD CALLAHAN’Theology,
has been transferred froin the Delaware
(Ohio) Methodist Episcopal Church to
the Broadl street Methodist Episcopal
Church at Columbus, Ohio.
1916
REV. GEORGE SMITH’e右Libera1 4rl∫,
Wa‘S Ordained ’in the priesthood of the
Jesuit Church in Naples in 1917.
ERNEST C. ADAMS, BuJine∫∫ Admini∫置
iraiion, has severed his comection with
R. G. Dun and Compa‘ny tO aCCePt a
POSition a,S aSSistant sta,te ma‘na,ger for the
State of Maine for Reid) King a,nd Com-
Pany Of Ha,rtford, Conn.
REV. EARL M. KENDALL) Theology, re-
Ceived the honorary degree, Doctor of
Divinity.from Nebraska Wesleyan Uni-
VerSity in June.
1918
REV・ C. C. AMENDT) Theology) Gradu-
ale )24) SuPerintendent of the Hongsyung
District of the M. E. Church in Korea,
WaS the recIPlent Of the honorary de-
gree, Doctor of Divinity from Mount
Union College in June.
REV・ EARL F. BAUMHOFER’Theology,
pastbr of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Crookston, Mim., reCeived the honora,ry
degree, Doctor of Divinity from Hamline
University in June.
REV. K. E. WALL, Theology, has been
appointed chapla,in of the Ohio State
Penitentiary at Columbus, Ohio.
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1919
DR. G. FLOYD ZIMMERMAN’Theology’
has been elected professor of religious
educa,tion at Vanderbilt .universlty at
Nashville, Tenn.
PROFESSOR FRANK GLENN LANKARD,
Theology) ha‘S reSlgned his professorship
in the History a↓nd Literature of Religions
a‘t Northwestern Universlty tO aCCePt the
Cha,ir of English Bible at Brothers Col-
lege, Drew University.
1921
REV・ RALPH E. DAVISJ Theology, re-
Ceived the honora,ry degree, Doctor of
Divinlty from Mount Union Co11ege la,St
June.
REV. RoBERT M. WILLIAMS) Theology,
received the honQrary deg.ree) Doctor of
Divinity from Wiley College last June.
LEONARD E. WEAFER) Laou,, has become
a,SSOCiated with the law office of Thomas
C. O,Brien of Boston, Mass.
1922
( WALTER BROOKS FoLEY) Libera1 4r生
Grakuale )23言s editing a, Church paper
in India, Ca,11ed　バThe Calcuta,rea,n,,. In
the五rst issue he has a pQem Which should
Stimulate the work which he is doing m
India.
WILLIAM M. MuLLEN’ B%∫ine∫∫ Ad-
mini∫lralion, ha; become a鏡1ia,ted with the
Henry L・ Doherty Co., Of New York
City.
LouIS H. MARTENSON’ B初ineJ∫　Ad-
クnini∫tration) has been ma,de manager of
the Statler O範ce Building in Boston,
Ma,SS. Prior to this appomtment he was
auditor for the Statler Hotel in Boston’
Mass.
REV. WILBUR H. FowLER) Theology,
I.eCeived the honorary degree of Doctor
Of Divinitv from Kansa‘S Wesleya,n Uni-
VerSity in June.
REV. AND MRS. FRED J. KELLAR, The-
Ology) a,nd Religio裾朗ucatio7G ’2l, ha,Ve
Sa,iled for Alg.iers where they will have
Charge of・the EI Biar Boys, Home.
REV. EARL E. STORY) Theology, reCeived
the honora‘ry degree) Doctor of Divipity
from Oklahon鴇City U裏VerSity in June.
PROFESSOR EARL MARLATT) Theology;
G7.aああe ae9) has been rfeelected president
of the B論詰(Mass.), Browning S。。i。ty.
: 1923
ELIZABE宮H MuRPHY’Bu∫ine∫∫l Adm寂J-
1ration, has been appointed to.the Natick
(Mass.) High Scho.ol tea,Ching sta,ff.
ELLSWORTH W. McOsKER, Bu∫ine∫∫ Ad-
m確∫iratあn, ha,S been appointed overseer
Of the filling′ spmnmg department of the
Na,umkea‘g mills in Sa,1em, Ma,SS.
煎A料cIS E. MooRE, Bu∫im∫∫ Adm寂∫-
ira房on) has pa,SSed’his certified public ac-
COuntant)s ( exa,mmatlOn.
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GERTRUDE E. ATHEARN, Religiou∫ Edα-
Calion, has accepted a position as Instructor
in the Child Welfa,re Depa,rtment Of Vas-
Sa,r College at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
REV. HAROLD G. JoNES, Re履iou∫ Ed%-
Ct7iion, has accepted the pastorate of the
Plymouth Church in New Ha,Ven言Conn.
MARION E. CoLMAN, Graduate, has been
a‘PPOinted to the faculty㍉f the Newbury-
POrt (Mass.) High. School・
1924
EINO H. FRIinRG, Libera1 4r与　WaS
awa,rded a, dipIoma, from the New
Church TheoIogica,1 SchooI of Cambridge
(Mass.) this June.
LAWRENCE I. BEARG, Bz/∫ine∫∫ Admini∫-
1raiion, ha‘S reCently been appointed man-
ager of the qMetropolitan Thea‘ter in
Boston, Mass.
EvA DAVIS, Practical J4rl∫, is teaching
COmmerCial ;ubjects at the Northboro
(Mass.) High School.
REV. J. WESLEY THOMAS, The拐gy,
has been appointed pastor of the Spencer
M. E. Church a‘t Muskogee, Okla,homa,.
HELEN K. HowARD, C肌Educatio7;, ha,S
accepted a position as tea‘Cher a,t the Red
Ba,nk (N. J.) High School.
1925
HANNAH GREEN, Libe7.al Arl∫, ha,S aC-
cepted a position in the Abington (Ma,SS.)
High School as tea,Cher of Latih.
MARY CoNROY, Libera1 4rl∫, ha,S aC-
CePted a position as teacher of English at
the Westboro (Mass.) High School.
PAUL G. G. KANOLD, BuJine∫∫ Admini∫-
iralion, has accepted ‘a position in the
Personnel Department of the Burroughs
Adding Machine Compa,ny Of Detrolt,
Mich.
JosEP雪A. DowNEY,肌Bu∫ine∫∫ Ad-
mini∫lralクOn, ha,S been ma,de president of the
Stewa,rt-Downey, Inc., the distributors of
Grebe Radios in New Engla,nd.
REV. WILLIAM F. KoEHLER, Theology,
ha,S reSlg.ned the pastora,te Of the Methodist
Episcopa,1 Church a,t Great Falls, Mont.,
to accept the pa,StOrate Of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Lewistown, Mont.
REV・ DANIEL W. JusTICE,, Theology;
Graduate ’27, has been a,PPOmted- PaStOr
of the Glyndon (Ma‘ryland) Methodist
Episcopal Church.
DR. ALBION R. 1 KING, Theology, has
accepted resea,rCh fellowship m Philosophy
at the Universlty Of Ca,lifomla,, for next
year.
HowARD R. BRENTLINGER, La玖), ha,S
beeri appointed to the fa,Culty of the Portia,
Law School in Boston, Mass.
、 FRNEST I∵BELL, JR., L。‘Z”, ha,S become
C9nneCt6d` with the la,W O鎖ce of Philip
H. Finlkner of Keene, N. H.
CARLON W. RAY, Educalioクg, Gradu-
ate )27宜as been appointed prmCipal of
the Qcea,n Grove (N. J.) Junior High
Seh○○l.
MRS. LouISE W. FAUTEAUX, Religioク/∫
Educalion, has been appointed dean of
women a,t CoIorado College, CoIora,do
Springs, Colo.
・ SERENA JoNE;, Religiou∫　Educalion,
Graduale ,28, ha,S aCCePted a position in
the Leominster (Mass.) High School.
IoLA B. VANVRANKEN) Graduale) has
been appointed Dea,n Of Women at West-
minster College in Sa,1t La,ke City, Utah.
1926
RosE GRACE, Libera1 4r与has accepted
a position as tea,Cher of French and
English at North Brookfield (Mass.)
High School.
AGNES M. SwANSTROM, e宥Libera1 4rl∫,
is tea,Ching at the Punchard High School
in Andover, Mass.
THOMAS A. BRIDGES, Liberal Ar毎
Gradz/ate ,27; Theology ’28, Wa,S reCently
orda,ined a, deacon in the Protestant
Episcopa‘1 Church.
RALEIGH M. DRAKE, B%∫ine∫J Admini〆
il・ation, With his wife a,nd daughter sailed
on, September 3 for Engla’nd where Mr.
Dra,ke will continue his studies on the
violin_Cello.
PHILIP H. HENSEL, Bu∫im∫∫ Admini∫tra-
1ion, ha,S been appointed full professor of
Business Administration a,t the Universlty
of Westem Ontario, London, Canada.
REV. LELAND W. MANN, Theology) ha‘S
sa,iled for Japa,n Where he will serve a,S
a’missionary under the American Boa,rd
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
REV. HAROI:D W. Ruopp, Theology, ha,?
resigned the pa,StOrate Of the Victory M.
E・ Church) Da,ytOn) Ohio to‘ accept the
pa’StOrate Of Wesley Foundation at Ohio
Universlty, Athens, Ohio.
REV. JoEI, WAREING, Theology, ha,S been
tra,nSferred from Cincinna,ti, Ohio, tO
Third Ave. Methodist Episcopal Church’
Columbus, Ohio.
MARY J. QuIGLEY, Graduale, ha,S been
appointed first assista,nt at the Boston
(Mass.) Teachers Co11ege.
1927
RosA RABINOW, Libe7.a上4r生has a,C-
cepted a position with the’Federa’tion of
Jewish Cha,rities at Boston, Mass.
WILMA: A. MASON, e肌Liberal J4rt∫)
ha,S aCCePted a position as third gra,de
teacher in the Peterborough (N. H.) pub-
1ic SchooIs.
DoRIS M. WILBUR, lLibera1 4r生　re-
ceived her Ma,Ster Of Science degree from
Iowa Sta,te University this June.
C. NELSON BISHOP’鍬-Bクt∫ine∫∫　Ad-
クnini∫iraiioクちha,S been appointed editor of
the Dedha,m Trm∫Criクちa weekly news-
Pa,Per in Dedha‘m, Mass.
ARTHUR TRIBOU, Bz/Jine∫∫　Admini∫一
Iraiion, ha,S reSlgned a,S trea,Surer and
director of the La,ne Service Burea,u, Inc.,
and has accepted a position with the Fort
Hill Paper Co., Of Boston Mass.
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FRANCIS LEGGETT) Praclical Arl∫, has
accepted a, POSition teaching English and
typewrltmg at Rockville, Conn.
RITA H. BARNARD, Praclica上4rl∫∴haS
accepted a‘ POSition a,S instructor of Secre-
ta‘rial work and office practice at the
Comecticut Co11ege for Women a,t New
London, Conn.
GLADYS E. MuRRiY, Practi;al Ar生ha,S
accepted a position on the faculty of the
Goddard Seminary a,t Barre, Vt.
REV. CLARENCE S. DuNHAM’Theolbgy,
G7・akuate ’28, has re磐ned as paapr o壬
the Littleton (Mass.) Congreg.ationa,l
Church to accept the assista‘nt Pa‘StOra‘te
of the Pjlgrlm Congregationa,1 Church in
Washington, D. C.
REV・ FLOYD SHACKLOCK, Theology, has
left once more for Ja,Pa,n Where he begin;
a, SeCOnd term 6f missiona,ry SerVice.
REV. A. K. JENSON, Theology, ha‘S
sa,iled for Korea, Where he will serve as
missiona‘ry.
T. EvERETT FAIRCHILD, Theology, WaS
one of the spea‘kers a,t this summer,s Wes-
1eyan Grove Ca,mP meetlng a,t Northport)
Maine.
REV. J. LESTER HANKINS, Theology,
h|S aCCePted the pa,StOra‘te Of the Trinity
M. E. Church a,t Lym, Mass.
RoY L. FERNALD, Laq卑Educa房on ,29,
ha,S annOunCed his ca,ndidacy for the
〇億ce of Representative to the Ma‘ine
Leg.is] ature.
EvEI把TT H. DuDLEY, La以,, has opened
a, 1a,W O任ce of his own a,t 327 Ma,in St.,
Fitchburg, Ma,SS.
RoY L. FERNALD, La机㌧ Eduとalion ,29,
WaLS reCently appointed a, Dedimus Justice
for the Sta,te Of Maine by Govemor
GaLrdiner.
GEORGE R. BEANE, Laou, has been ap-
POinted Assista,nt United Sta,teS a,ttOmey
for the State of Rhode Island.
RoY L. FERNALD, Laq卑Eliucaiion ,29,
sailed from Montrea,l, Ca,na,da,, On June
21) tO SPend ten weeks in study of
?eCOnda,ry educa‘tion and Europe under
the personal direction df Dr. Jesse J3.
Da‘Vis, Of Boston University.
DR. J. MERRILL OLSON, Mekical, ha‘S
begun a, general pra,Ctice of medicine in
Westboro, Ma,SS.
A. HENRY OTTOSON, Education, has
been elected prmCipa,l of the Sa,ⅩOnvi11e
Junior High Schoo上at Framingha‘m,
MこしSS.
RuTH C. BIELER, E`iαCaiion, ha,S been
a‘PPOmted to the teaching sta紐　of the
Princeton (Mass.) public SchooIs.
PHILIP A. HAYDEN, Education, ha‘S
charge of the classroom instruction of the
Game Conservation Institute at Wa‘Shin・g-
ton, D. C. This institute ha,S tO do with
the production of game.
RoBERT S. ANDREWS, Education, ha‘S
been elected sub-maSter Of the Pepperell
(Ma‘SS.) High S.chool.
RIENE D. MARTIN, Education, has re-
tumed from her study at the Universlty
Of Sorbome in Paris. She ha‘S a,CCePted
a, POSition as Instructor in French a,t the
Drury High School in North Adams,
Mass.
KENNETH SHERMAN) E右E`iucation, ha,S
been appointed pmCipal of the Oa‘kdale
(Mass.) Grammar School.
AMY L. MASON, Religioz/∫ Educalion,
hlS JOiIied the sta,ff of the New York
Public Library a,S Children,s libraria,n.
RuTH MoRGAN, Gra易ale, has been a,P-
POlnted hea‘d of the Latin Depa,rtment a,t
the Centra,1葺ulls (R. I.) High S。h。。1.
BARBARA JENKS, Arちis to spend the
Summer Studying a,rt in France.
1928
ALANSON C. HARPER, Libe7.a上4r生has
a,CCePted a, POSition as hea‘d of the history
depa,rtment at Cushing Aca‘demy・-
JoHN FLOYD, Liberal Art∫, has retumed
from Fra,nCe after a year))s study a,nd ha,S
a,CCePtedl a, POSition tea,Ching French at
the Universlty Of New Ha,mPShire.
BLANCHE ICANHAM, Liberal Ar生is
teaching social scienceノin the Lincoln
School at Melrose, Ma,SS.
MILDRED BAILEY) Liberal Art∫, 1S teaCh-
ing Eng.1ish in the Rockport (Mass.)
High SchooL
NELLIE YERMOLOVICH) Libera1 4rl∫,
ha‘S a,CCePted a position tea,Ching French in
the Whitman (Ma,SS.) High School・
MADEIJINE B" LupIEN, Libera1 4rl∫, 1S
teaching French and English in the
Townsepd (M誓S.) High School.
A・ DoNALD DuRKEE, C右Bu∫ineJJ Ad-
mi7Zi∫lralion) has accepted the a,SSista‘nt
educational directorship of the Denvfr,
CoIo., Y. M. C. A.
M.’Es・rELLE HATHORNE) Practica1 4rl∫,
ha,S been ma,de head of the Commercial
Department of the Cumberla,nd (R. I.)
High School.
MARION EsTEY, Praclical J4r生ha‘S been
appointed teacher of Cominercia‘l subjects
空the B叩re (Mass.) High School.
BER平T REESE, Practical Ar生has been
electedl head of the Commercial depa,rt-
ment of the H持nover (Ma,SS.) H竜h
School.
REV. RIVILO M. STANDISH) Theology)
ha,S aCCePted the〉Pa,StOrate Of the M. E.
Church at Northampton, Ma,SS.
O. NEIL ToLMAN) La均　ha,S OPened
a law o範ce in Milford, N. H.
F・ MAURICE LAFoRCE) L。‘u,, ha‘S entered
the la,W O範ce of Edmund Su11iva,n in
Berlin, N. H.
F・ ANTHONY HANLON) La切,) ha‘S OPen-
ed a, Suite of o缶cels in the Greylock
Na‘tional Ba‘nk Building in North Adan?S)
Mass.) for the general practice of la‘W.
WILLIAM C. WooLFSON, Educalion, has
a,CCePted a, POSition a,S neWS editor of the
America,n Banker) New York City・
ELLEN L. CowING)劫ucation, Will
SPend next year studying at the Sorbonne
in Fra,nCe.　　　,
MuRIEL L. JENNER, E`i%Calion, has been
appointed assistant reglStrar a,nd secretary
to the Dean of the State Teachers Col-
1ege in Fredericksburg, Va,.
CARL F. HoLLORAN, E`寂Calion, has been
appomted superintendent of the Lincoln
(Mass.) High School.
EsTHER SuLLIVAN, Fduc.ation, ha,S a‘C-
CePted a position a,S a,SSistant in the com-
mercial department of the Fa,rmmgtOn
(Conn.) High School.
WALTER L. JENKINS, Religiou∫　E`iu-
Calion, ha,S been appointed educational
representative in Michigan by the Presby-
teria,n Church.
CHA㍗ES I. DAVIS, JR., Religiou∫
E`iucatzoクち　has been appomted organist
and choirrilaSter Of the Wellesley (Mass.)
CongregatlOna,1 1 Church.
LucILLE A. WHEELER, Religiou∫ Edu-
Calion, has reslgned her position as a tea,Ch-
er of religion言n the Marietta, (Ohio)
Public schooIs to a‘CCePt a, POSition with the
S声acuse (N. Y.) Y. W. C. A.
WALTER A. LINDELL, C右ReligiouJ
Ed%Calion) has been appolnted secreta,ry Of
the Elmira, (N. Y.) Central Y. M. C. A.
1929
BEATRICE ARMSTRONG) Liberal Art∫, ha‘S
accepted a position a,S tea,Cher of French
and La‘tin at the Sa,uguS (Mass.) Junior
High School.
MARION TAPPER, Liberal Ar生ha,S aC-
CePted a, POSition in the Pa,thoIogy De-
Partment Of the Pa,lmer Memorial Hos-
Pita‘l a,t Boston, Mass.
HELEN L. CROWE, LiberaJ 4r生has ac-
CePted appomtment aS teaCher of English
in Roxbury (Mass.) High School for
girls.
MILDRED A. NuGENT, Liberal Ar生has
a‘CCePted a position as hea‘d of the English
Depa‘rtment a,t the French Instit咋, Ka,n-
SaS City, Mo.
ELIZAB町H GooDELL) Liberal Art∫, ha,S
accepted a position a,S teaLCher of Mathe-
matics a,nd Science at the East Bridge-
water (Mas;.) High School.
LoRING G. MuGFORD, Liberal A7.1∫, ha,S
accepted a‘ POSition teaching m the Town-
send (Mass.) High School.
ELSA HANNEGAN) Libera上4rt∫, lS SerV-
mg aS SPeCial instructor a,t the Roosevelt
School in Melrose, Mass.
HELGA O. WALINE, Liberal Ar句Gradz/-
ale, has been a‘PPOinted industria,l secre-
tary of the Brockton (Ma,SS.) Y. W. C. A.
RuTH L.ノHILL) Liberal Art∫, ha,S aC-
CePted a‘ POSition as Rura‘1 Secretary of the
Y. W. C. A. a,t Johnstown, Pa.
RAYMOND G. LAFoRCE, Bu∫ine∫∫ Adク7Zin-
i∫17.alion, is tea,Ching arithmetic att the
Ea,Sthampton (Ma,SS.) High SchooL
PAUL J. FRANK, BzIJineJ∫　A`iminiJlra-
1ion) ha,S aCCePted a, POSition on the edi-
torial sta,鱈　of the Wa‘terbury (Com.)
Rep ublica,n.
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CARLETON JEWELL, e右BIu∫ine∫∫ Admin-
i∫t7.aiion, has a,CCePted a, POSition with ‘the
General Electric Wire a,nd Cable Corp.
of New York City.
FRANK B. CHATTERTON, C右Bu∫ineJ∫ Ad-
mini∫17.ation, Wa,S reCently orda,ined as a
Universa,list Minister. At present he is
prea,Ching at the First Church of Christ
a,t Portsmouth, N. H.
LoIS EDSON, Practical Art∫) has been
enga,ged as instructor of Commercial La,W
and other subjects a‘t、the Da,1ton (Ma,SS.)
High SchooL
JESSIE McKELVIE, Practica上4r朽ha,S
been appolnted丘na,nCia,1 secreta‘ry Of the
Rye Country Da,y School a,t Rye) N. Y.
HELEN MuRPHY’ Praclica1 4ri∫) has
been appointed head of the English de-
pa,rtment at the Ma,lden Commercial
Seh○○l.-
ALICE M. RoBINSON, Praciical Ar句IS
now teaching in the Woodbridge (N. J.)
High School.
NoRMA M. FLEMING, Praclical J4r生
ha,S been a‘PPOinted Instructor of French
a,nd History in `the Wakefield (R. 1.)
High School.
FLORENCE MISNER, Praciical Ari∫) ha‘S
acceptcd a, POSition as commercia’l tea,Cher
in the Epping (N. H.) High School.
EsTELLE LoRD, G肌Practica1 47.句ha‘S aC-
cepted a position as tea,Cher of commercia’l
subjects a,t the Medfield (Mass.) Senior
High School.
ELSIE M. JEFFRIES, Mu∫ic, is tea,Ching
music in the Cha,rlemont (Mass.) District
HELEN JoHN?N’鍔-Mu∫ic’has been
appointed supervISOr Of music in the Wil-
1ia,mSburg, (Mass.) public schooIs.
WALTER L. BAII‘EY, Theology) ha‘S a‘C-
cepted the pastor;te of the Methodist
Episcopa‘l Church at West Falls) N. Y.
RICHARD K. GouLD, La均ha‘: become
a,SSOCia,ted with his fa,ther, Judge George
F. Gould, Of Portland, Ma‘ine.
J. VEY MERRILL, EあCation, ha,S been
appointed prmCipal of the Bulkeley-Emer-
son grammar school a‘t Concord, Mass.
BERNICE BAZLEY, E`iucation, ha‘S aC-
cepted a position teaching in the Wa‘ke-
field (Ma,SS.) public schooIs.
MARGARET MAY’ Educalion, has ac-
cepted a, POSition in the Townsend (Ma‘SS.)
High School.
JEANETTE S. JoHNSON, Eあcation, ha,S
a‘CCePted a, POSition a‘S teaCher in the Ply-
mouth (Mass.) Junior High School.
ELIZABETH GuARNACCIA, E`iucaliolちhas
reslgned her position in the Reading
(Ma,SS.) High School t? aCCePt a POSition
as tea.cher of Italian m the Somerville
(Ma,SS.)‘ High School.
Page Foriy
EDGAR W. FLINTON, Education) has ac-
cepted a, POSition with the Willia,mStOWn
(Ma,SS.) SchooI system.
MILTON W. KNOWLEN, Education, ha,S
been elected prlnCipal of the Oa,k Street
(Derry N. H.) School.
DoROTHY BIXBY’Edz‘Calion, ha‘S aCCePted
a, POSition as teacher in the Groton
(Ma,SS.) High School.
NoRMAN R. HuNT’Education) has ac-
cepted a, POSition as tea,Cher of socia,l
science in the Shurtle紐Junior High School
in Chelsea, Ma,SS.
JEANETTE JoHNSON, Education, ha,S a,C-
cepted a’ POSition in Plymouth) Ma,SS.)
tea,Ching school.
PHYLLIS HISGEN, Educatioクち　ha,S aC-
cepted a positiori in the physica,l eduta,tion
depa,rtment. Of the Akron (Ohio) public
schooIs.
AMY ALLEN, Educalion) ha,S been elected
to the fa,Culty of the Lydon (Vt.) Norma,l’
Seh○○l.
R. LouISE CoNE, Ed%Cation) has ac-
cepted a position as tea‘Cher in the Wil-
1ia,m Carter School in Needham, Ma‘SS.
JEAN PoRTER, Religiou∫ Edz‘Cation, ha,S
accepted a position in the Chica‘gO (Ill.)
office of the Intemationa,l Council of
Religious Education.
CHESTER W. HAM, Religiou∫ Education)
ha,S a,CCePted the pa,StOrate Of the Rock-
1a,nd (Ma,SS.) Methodist Episcopa‘1 Church.
RuTH DROWNE,肌Religioα∫　Eみ-
ca〆ion, ha,S aCCePted a, POSition/a,S a‘Ssista,nt
at the First Universa,1ist Church of
Ma,lden, Mass.
WILLIAM D. GouLD, Graduate, has
been elected head of the history depa,rt-
ment at Iowa Wesleya,n Universlty・
DR. Y. S. HAN, Graduaie) Will be a,
delega,te from the Chinese Na,tional As-
sociation for the Advancement of Edu-
cation and also the Na,tiona,1 Association
of Ma,SS. Education movement at the
meetlng Of the World Federation of
Educa,tion Associa,tions which meets in
Geneva, Switzerla,nd, during July.
EvELYN C. WESTRAN, Arちhas been
awa,rded first prlZe by the Nationa,l Fed-
eration of Music for a poster drawn of a
group of glee club children.
1930
PAUL S HERMAN’Bu∫ine∫∫ Admini∫iraiion)
ha‘S been a‘POinted sub-ma,Ster Of the Ba,teS
School in Middleboro, Mass.
1931
JIM H. GooN, C右Arちhas sailed for









You and every other graduate hold
the key to this problem. The answer
lS’aS SOOn aS We get a million or
more do11ars.
Every graduate or former student
who has given his $60.00 has helped
bring the greai day nearer・
If your　$60・00　has not been
glVen) do it now) and help hasten
the　バground breaking day,タ・e Use






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































that any of the books reviewed in the Alumni Maga-
Zine can be obtained by mail postpaid lfrom their main
StOre at 525 Boylston Street) Boston) Mass・
In addition) the Boston Universlty Supply Shops can
get you any other book which you desire? either fiction
or non-fiction.
Remember that we also have a　αTravel Bureau�
which will arrange trlPS, get tickets? and make hotel
accommodations.
The Bo如n University Supp書y Shops
525 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachuse廿s
′
